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PKEFACE.

The Editors have again to express their sense

of the kindness of their friends in rendering such

efficient aid in collecting the information required for

this work ; they gratefully appreciate, also, the

large supply of valuable materials for the memorials,

or biographical sketches v/hich accompany the Obit-

uary. In dealing with these, they have afresh felt

the delicacy and difficulty of their interesting task,

and the very small ability to execute it rightly.

They are encouraged, nevertheless, in the belief that,

like its predecessors, the present little volume con-

tains no inconsiderable amount of food for thought

and serious reflection; and presents some points of

deep interest to a Christian Community like ours, the

members of which are so intimately connected, and

so much known to each other.

The number of deaths reported this year is un-

usually large; and if, in the healthy exercise of some

of our best feelings, we are called upon thankfully

to rejoice on behalf of many who have " finished

their course with joy," these simple records are not

the less suggestive of sympathy for the bereaved

family circle, and of mourning on account of the

Church's loss, by the removal of those who, in their

day, were " valiant for the truth " as it is in Jesus.



Perhaps not one of the least interesting features

of the present number of the Annual Monitor, is the

little group of individuals who joined our religious

Society on the ground of convinceinent, of whom it

makes honourable mention. Whilst we are not dis-

posed to measure by the number of such additions to

our ranks, the extent of the influence and spread of

our Christian principles, they bring before us, in an

instructive point of view, the practical working of

those principles upon persons moving in very dif-

ferent spheres of life, and of an interesting variety

of mental constitution. The result, we venture

to believe, is of an encouraging kind, and ought to

animate us to increased faithfulness in our Christian

calling, and more entire devotedness to the service

of our Lord and Saviour, hi that portion of his

Church to which it is our privilege to belong.
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Age. Time of Decease.

Catherine Phillips Abbott,59 3mo. 18 1854

Liskeard. Wife of Samuel Abbott.

Mary Alexander, Fulford, 71 4mo. 21 1854

near York.

Anna Allen, Dunmow. 80 12mo. 11 1853

Widow of Joseph Allen.

William J. Allison, Bury 29 7mo. 12 1854

St. Edmunds.

Aaron Ashbt, Mitcham. 44 8mo. 30 1854

William Ashman, ClaverhamQl lOmo. 22 1853

Richard Atkinson, Man- 77 6mo. 16 1854

chester. An Elder.

Margaret Backhouse, 35 3mo. 27 1854

West Hendon, Sunderland. Wife of Thomas

James Backhouse.

No. 13. A
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Ann Ballans, Brigg. 77' 8mo. 20 1854

Widow of William Ballans.

Robert Barclay, Knotts 66 lOmo. 28 1853

Green, Leyton.

Rachel Barker, Hands- 79 6mo. 1 1854

worth Woodhouse. Widow of William Barker.

Samuel Barnard, Keighley. 64 5mo. 6 1854

William Barnes, Birming- 69 12mo. 5 1853

ham.

Rachel Ann Barrett, 1 12mo. 10 1853

Camberwell. Daughter of Richard and Rachel

Barrett.

Susanna Barrett, Little 79 4mo. 23 1854

CoggeshalL Widow of Isaac Barrett.

Mary Ann Barrow, Kirk- 62 8mo. 19 1854

dale, Liverpool. Wife of Joseph Barrow.

Jane Baynes, North Shields.So 8mo. 12 1854

Daughter of George Baynes.

Martha Beaumont, Ufford,63 12mo. 29 1853

Woodbridge. Wife of John Beaumont.

Jajje Bell, M/^. 23 7mo. 14 1854

Wife of Elias Hughes Bell.

Henry Binns, Liscard Vale, 41 llmo. 17 1853

Liverpool.

William Binns, Jun., Sal- 6 8mo. 29 1854

ford. Son of William and Lucy Binns.
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Samuel Jowitt Birchall, 65 lmo. 8 1854

Leeds,

James Birkett, Wyersdale. 83 5mo. 18 1854

Edward Swax Bishopp, 67 7mo. 15 1854

Leigh.

Ann Bea key, Bainbridge. 61 lOmo. 14 1853

Wife of William Blakey.

Henry Blenkinsop, London. 66 4mo. 27 1854

Sophia Bottomeey, Bir- 9 3mo. 24 1854

mingham. Daughter of John and Sophia Bot-

tomley.

John Bowden, Liskeard. 75 3mo. 14 1854

Samuel Bowly, Jun., 15 5mo. 21 1854

Gloucester. Son of Samuel and Jane Bowly.

Eliza Ann Bowron, Bishoj)-2l lOmo. 30 1853

wearmouth. Daughter of John Bowron, Jun.

Lucy Bracher, Wincanton. 30 lmo. 12 1854

Susan Bracher, Wincanton. 25 7mo. 22 1854

Daughters of James and Susan Bracher.

Herbert Brady, Stockton- 4 lmo. 2 1854

upon- Tees. Son of Alfred and Ann Brady.

John Bramall, Hands- 85 12mo. 16 1853

worth Woodhouse.

John B rewin, Cirencester. 79 2mo. 16 1854

He was beloved by a large number of his con-

temporaries. His kind, affable, and sympathizing

disposition, generally gained for him the esteem
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and affection of those within the circle of his ac-

quaintance. Till within a few years of the close

of life, he seldom made much allusion to his re-

ligious feelings. Then he said, that though the

world knew it not, it had been his practice

through life to devote a portion of the day to

communion with his God.

In the station of u overseer," he exercised tha'-

Christian forbearance and discretion which made

his counsel acceptable, and opened the way for

the reception of any admonition he had to extend,

in the same kindly spirit in which it was given.

Humility and charity were prominent traits in his

character.

A short time before his death, he said to one

of his sons, u Though I speak to you on trade,

naturally feeling anxious that you should do well

in it, yet this does not weigh on my mind,—it

does not occupy my thoughts, which dwell upon

the certain future, soon to be entered upon. I

feel no abounding joy in the prospect, yet my
mind is perfectly easy. There is no cloud in my
way to the heavenly mansion."

M Peace with God, through Jesus Christ our

Lord," was, there is good ground to believe, the

blessed experience of the dear deceased.
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Caroline Amelia Briggs, 1 12mo. 12 1853

York.

Lydia Briggs, York. 3 12mo. 22 1853

Daughters of John and Caroline Briggs.

Edward Briggs, Maidstone. 82 8mo. 21 1854

Jacob B roster, Sheffield. 78 7mo. 28 1854

Elizabeth Broughton, 71 4mo. 6 1854

Ross.

Daniel Brown, Luton. 85 5mo. 27 1854

An Elder.

The christian consistency of this dear friend,

throughout a long life, has left a sweet impression

on the minds of those who knew him intimately.

By example rather than by precept, he taught

instructive lessons to all around, walking in the

fear of the Lord, and pursuing the path of life

with a meek and quiet spirit.

For many years he laboured under severe bodily

affliction, which was borne with much patience,

though of such a nature as greatly to interfere

with his enjoyment of social intercourse, and the

participation with his friends in some of their re-

ligious privileges ; but whenever ability permitted,

he regularly and diligently attended our meetings,

both for worship and discipline, and faithfully en-

couraged his family in doing so, striving to pro-

mote in others, a due appreciation of the benefits

A 2
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to be derived therefrom ; and when unable to en-

joy with them these seasons of spiritual refresh-

ment, he still manifested, in different ways, his

unabated interest. Sometimes he would say,

" How I should like to go !" not in a murmuring

spirit, but rather as conveying his sense of the

value of public worship ; or, occasionally, as a

gentle reproof to those who he feared were

lukewarm in their estimation of the privilege.

From early life, he was partial to quiet pursuits;

gardening was a favourite employment, and read-

ing occupied very many of his leisure hours.

Next to the Holy Scriptures he valued the writ-

ings of Friends, and delighted to read aloud the

christian experience of his fellow professors ; his

countenance and voice betraying the varied emo-

tions of his mind, as he traced them through

their spiritual baptisms, outward sufferings, faith-

ful service, or peaceful close. On some of these

occasions, the Bible alone was the volume chosen
;

when, with deep interest, he would dwell on the

narratives of the Old and New Testament. To

many evenings thus spent amid the family circle,

the surviving members of it can now revert, as to

seasons of peculiar pleasure and profit.

His acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures was

accurate and extensive; and when, for the last
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three years of his life, age and infirmity precluded

his going to meeting, the time was regularly spent

in retirement and the perusal of their sacred

pages. We believe that, " through faith in Christ

Jesus," he had found them u able to make wise

unto salvation ;
" and though very diffident of his

own attainments, he was strengthened by the hu-

mility of his daily walk, his childlike trust in his

Heavenly Father, the quietness and patience of

of his spirit, to adorn the doctrine of God our

Saviour.

The simple views of Christian doctrine and

practice which distinguish our religious Society

found in him at once an apt recipient and a fitting

illustration
;

yet, " By the grace of God, I am
what I am," seemed the appropriate utterance of

his unobtrusive character. Frequently would he

give a few words of counsel to his younger friends,

to maintain entire the principles they professed,

in that humility which should ever be the clothing

of the Christian's spirit.

His latter days were passed in the same tranquil

serenity which had so peculiarly characterized him

through life, except that the complaint, from

which he had so long suffered, became increasing-

ly trying to him, as physical strength declined, so

that in seasons of extreme weariness, he would
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sometimes express a longing desire to be at rest

-—a hope that time here might not be much pro-

longed—yet he was preserved in great patience

;

and when at length he entered the valley of the

shadow of death, he seemed to fear no evil ; and

as the worn thread of life was gently severed, we

reverently believe his purified spirit emerged into

the glorious light of an eternal day.

Such a life and such an end suggest the words

of the Apostle, " Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to His mercy

He saved us, by the washing of regeneration and

renewing of the Holy Ghost ; which he shed on us

abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour ;
"

and illustrate the great truth, that " Godliness is

profitable unto all things, having promise of the

life that now is, and of that which is to come."

William Chapman, Shef- 74 5mo. 10 1854

field. An Elder.

Mary Chapman, Ulverstone. 57 5mo. 19 1854

Wife of John Chapman.

Early brought to the knowledge of the truth as

it is in Jesus, and prepared to receive it in the

love of it, the religious course of this humble-

minded and retiring Christian, though but little

known beyond the circle of her own immediate

acquaintance, bore instructive evidence that her
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heart was set on heavenly things ; and that,

amidst the various trials and temptations of life,

it was her sincere and earnest desire steadily to

follow her Lord in the simple obedience of faith.

She was educated amongst the Episcopalians,

and continued in profession with them till about

the twentieth year of her age. At this time, she

became increasingly concerned for the salvation

of her soul, and, attracted by the religious zeal

of the Methodists, she joined in fellowship with

them for about two years. But, though she

"had no cause to doubt the sincere piety" she

found amongst them, and cherished with u kind

regard " the remembrance of their Christian con-

cern for her religious welfare, yet, her convic-

tions in regard to the spirituality of true religion,

and the practical requirements of the gospel,

constrained her to adopt the principles of the

Society of Friends, and ultimately, to unite her-

self in membership with them. A public meeting

for worship appointed at the request of Nathan

Hunt, from America, was the first Friends' meet-

ing she attended ; but during the silence which

prevailed for some time, in the next at which she

was present, she " began to query whether or not

her present moments were lost," when the con-

victions which were brought upon her mind, in
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regard to those who M worship God in spirit and

in truth," and the subsequent expression of a few

words by a friend, proved a means of encourage-

ment and help to her.

On another occasion, of a similar kind, she re-

marks in her memoranda, " This meeting was

silent, as to vocal sound, but He who said, 'Where

two or three are gathered together in my name,

there am I in the midst of them,* was pleased to

own us with his presence. I believe, in this meet-

ing, my judgment was in good measure convinced,

as to the propriety of sitting down in silence."

She had, however, still to pass through many

conflicts in regard to her spiritual course, and

though the principles of Friends " were those

with which her judgment united," she greatly

shrank from the cross which the open profession

of them involved. About this time, she attended

a public meeting for worship, held at the request

of Ann Alexander, then of York, in the place

where she resided. In referring to this, she re-

marks : "During the time we sat in silence, I

felt the Lord's presence in a remarkable manner,

and I was fully confirmed in my belief that I must

go amongst this people." Whilst thus silently

" viewing her situation in this light," A. A.

rose to speak, and the occasion appears to have
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been much blessed to ber, so tbat sbe observes in

regard to it, " This was indeed the day of the

Lord to me. He did now appear in the glory of

his majesty, and made the earth to tremble at his

presence." Henceforward her path seemed plain,

and she felt it to be her duty openly to avow her

religious sentiments, by a walk in accordance

therewith.

Her father had been much displeased when she

united herself with the Methodists ; and, in now

more decidedly becoming a Friend, she anticipated

much opposition from this beloved parent. " But

I relied," she writes, " on the arm of the Lord,

who had promised to be my strength in weakness.

And, ever-blessed be the Name of the Most High

who has the hearts of all men in his keeping, he

was, in his infinite mercy, pleased to make my way

at that time."

Contrary to her fears, her father left her at

liberty to attend the meetings of Friends ; and

notwithstanding many difficulties and trials, in

connection with the faithful support of our Chris-

tian testimonies in fully assuming the character

and appearance of a consistent Friend, she was

strengthened to endure the cross, and to despise

the shame, and great was her peace. In alluding

to this time of many sacrifices, she thus records
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her feelings of gratitude :
" Ever-blessed and

magnified be the Most High. He was near for

my help. what I now enjoyed of my heavenly

Father's goodness I"

She was one who, to use her own expression,

had M bought the truth," and she felt it to be

very precious. So much did she love the princi-

ples which she had been led to adopt, that she

said that
t; she should be under the necessity to

uphold them even if no one else were of the same

sentiments." She was deeply pained when she

saw among Friends those who manifested a con-

formity to the wTorld and its spirit, and did not

support what she believed to be the true standard

of Christianity.

Of a meek and quiet spirit, it appeared to be

her steady endeavour to pursue her course of

humble watchfulness unto prayer in the discharge

of her duty as a wife, a mother, and a Friend.

The Christian principles which were her sup-

port under the various vicissitudes and deep trials

which were permitted to attend her path through

life, did not fail her in the prospect of exchanging

this mortal scene for one of endless duration.

For several months before the commencement of

her last illness, she repeatedly expressed her
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belief,
M that she had not long to live," though

she enjoyed better health than usual.

She was taken ill on the 1st of Fourth Month,

1854. A week before this, she told her husband

that lately she had experienced a great want of

the perceptible presence of " the Comforter ,"

and that she had been reminded " that Christ was

forty days in the wilderness, and did eat nothing."

Alluding to this conversation, a few days after she

became unwell, she said with tears,—" It is very

different now ; I am so abundantly favoured. I

cannot refrain from tears of joy, that I should be

so much favoured above my deserts ; and whether

I recover or not, I shall have to remember this

particular time of comfort. I have felt Satan

chained down in such a manner as I never wit-

nessed before." The following morning she again

adverted to the great comfort with which she had

been favoured, and added, " I feel myself so un-

worthy." She spoke with much calmness of the

prospect of her decease, and gave instructions

respecting it. In allusion to her not being

brought up in the Society of Friends, she said,

—

44 1 have bought the truth, but have not sold it.

I have been too much like Martha : yet I have

endeavoured to keep within the inner court. If

No. 13. b
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this had not been the case, I should not have re-

ceived the comfort I have witnessed."

On the morning of the ] lth, after a Psalm had

been read, she remarked that last night her end

appeared very near ; but added, in looking at the

probability of continuing a little longer, " I feel

fully resigned to leave it to the Lord to order as

he sees best."

On the 13th, a remarkably precious solemnity

was felt during a time of silent waiting in her

chamber. She referred to the words of our

blessed Saviour, that t; he would manifest himself

to his disciples ;" and spoke of the enjoyment

which had been granted her of his presence, ad-

ding, " if the foretaste be so precious, what will

the fulness be ?" She said that her comfort had

been so uninterrupted, since her illness com-

menced, that not a cloud had been permitted to

come over her mind.

Though, when in health, her time was unavoid-

ably much occupied with her domestic cares, she

was remarkably diligent in reading the Bible, and

in meditating on its precious contents. She ad-

verted to this, and observed, that of late she had

read but little in any other book, and spoke of the

transcendent comfort she had derived from this ;

adding, that however busy she had been, she made
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it her daily practice to seek for private retirement

and communion with her Maker, and that if this

had not been the case, she should probably not

have enjoyed so much of his comfortable presence,

now that she was so unwell ; " but," she added,

" it is no merit of mine,—it is all of mercy."

After a time of fresh searching of heart, during

which she was brought to have a very clear view

of the purity required as a preparation for heaven,

she expressed her desire to be sent down again

and again to Siloam, that every defilement might

be washed away • she gratefully acknowledged

the favour of having the mind preserved in calm-

ness and comfort, and evinced her continued trust

in a Saviour's love, by repeating the lines

—

" Bock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee," &c.

On the 30th, she referred to the sacrifices it

had cost her to take up the profession of a Friend,

but added, "they have been made up to me a

thousand-fold." When, a few days after, her

mind had been less favoured with the " abundance

of joy," and the enemy was permitted again to

buffet her, she remarked that these changes were

not unexpected to her ; and on the 3rd of Fifth

Month, she said in reference to them, " Last

night I had a tossing time, both of mind and body.
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The enemy has had his chain lengthened, but I

saw that his power was limited."

Fifth Month, 10th. When in great pain, she

expressed her desire that patience might be grant-

ed. On her husband telling her that he believed

she would be favoured with strength according to

her need; she replied,

—

u I feel that I am not

forsaken ;—support is underneath."

Speaking, at one time, of the needful work of

the entire sanctification of the soul, and the con-

flicts she had had with the enemy, she remarked,

that now he appeared to have no power over her,

nor even to shew himself; and gratefully added,

u I seem to be ready to fall into the arms of my
Saviour." Referring, at another time, to the

deep trials and exercises she had had to pass

through, she said that they had been most bene-

ficial to her, and exclaimed,

—

* For all I bless Thee,—

Most for the severe."

A few days after, a change being observed on her

countenance, a friend enquired of her, if she

still felt Jesus precious. She opened her eyes,

and emphatically said, " O yes, as precious as

ever !—increasingly so !

"

During the few remaining days of her life, her

strength appeared much exhausted ; but the
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broken sentences she was distinctly heard to utter,

clearly indicated a mind prepared for the u end

that was near ;" and one of her last expressions

had reference to that u city which has no need of

?,he sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for

*tne glory of God doth lighten it, and the Lamb

Is the light thereof."

Alice Chipchase, Cottier- 54 12mo. 15 1853

stone. Wife of John Chipchase.

Her parents were members of the Episcopal

Church, and it was not until the twenty-fourth

year of her age, that she became a member of the

Society of Friends.

She has left an account of her early exercises

nearly as follows :
" My dear mother died when I

was about nine years of age. I felt the loss very

much, and was frequently thoughtful about my-

self, being thus early deprived of her care, and

not knowing how I should be provided for. That

passage was brought to my recollection, l a Father

of the fatherless and a judge of the widow is God

in his holy habitation

;

! but I thought that this

did not apply to my case, as I was not fatherless ;

however it was shewn me that it equally applied

to the motherless, and then I was comforted."

" When about seventeen years old, I was offer-

ed a situation in the family of Isaac Stephenson,
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near Stockton, and consulted a female acquaint-

ance on the subject. After remarking that situa-

tions in the families of Friends were mostly com-

fortable, she added, ' I do not know how to advise

you ; may the Lord be your adviser !
' This led

me to desire that, if it was right for me to go, n
might be clearly shown me. One night after I

retired to rest, I thought on the calling of Sam-

uel, and heard a voice saying to me, ' Go, and I

will be with thee.' This was in 1817."

4t The exemplary deportment of my master,

and his religious communications, when the family

were assembled to hear the scriptures read, and

at other times, were the means of gradually in-

clining me toward the Society of Friends ; but I

continued for some time to attend the national

worship, although I saw it to be my duty to go to

Friends' meetings. I was dissatisfied with many

things in the national worship
;

particularly with

the restlessness which pervaded it, there being a

continual change from one thing to another, as

well as of the priest's garments, so that there

seemed to be no time for serious reflection, Yet

I was reluctant to give up my attendance, and

frequently wept both in going and returning.

The last time I was there, I went under much

exercise of mind *,nd afterwards rejoiced that I
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had yielded to attend the meetings of Friends.

After this I underwent great conflict, seeing that

my gracious Lord required of me to bear a testi-

mony, by dress, address, manners, life and con-

versation, to the simplicity and purity of the Gos-

pel, according to the manner of the consistent

members of the Society of Friends. Some years

after, I applied for membership, which I had long

been desirous of doing, but I wished that if it was

right for me so to do, some one might mention

the subject to me. This was permitted to be the

case. I then made application and felt resigned as

to the result, thinking that I had done my part in

the matter, and left the issue to the Lord. My
request was complied with. This was in the year

1830."

She was married to John Chipchase in 1831.

He then resided at Stockton, but they removed in

1833 to Cotherstone, where they brought up a

large family.

Alice Chipchase was a devoted mother, caring

for the health and comfort of her children, and

solemnly exhorting them to fear the Lord in their

youth, to read the scriptures, and to be much in

religious meditation and prayer ; and she was not

only diligent in the right ordering of her own
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household, but in personal attention to the poor

around her.

She enjoyed good health for many years, hut it

began to give way in the spring of 1853. During

the summer she was, however, able to enjoy her

children's company, while at home from school,

&c. , and she not only attended as heretofore to

their comfort, but gave them much good counsel.

In the autumn she became very ill, and often

suffered very much, but her serenity and cheerful-

ness were striking and very cheering to her friends,

being, as they believed, the result of a well ground-

ed hope of everlasting life through Jesus Christ

our Lord.

Eleventh month, 1st, 1853. On one of her

daughters reading to her a piece respecting Hea-

ven, she said, " O, I often think how delightful it

will be to be there, for ever and for evermore."

25th. She spoke to her children of the prob-

able termination of her illness, and exhorted them

to the duties of prayer, &c. ; and the next day,

while her husband was fervently supplicating, she

was heard to join therein.

Eleventh month, 27th. Her husband informed

her, that it was the opinion of the doctor, that

she had some very serious symptoms. She re-

ceived the information with perfect calmness,
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remarking that she was resigned to the Lord's will,

and hoped, that in his mercy, he would receive

her into his kingdom. She added, " He can, if

he please, restore me to health again ; but I am
resigned, let the result be as it may. I trust in

the Lord, having no dependence on anything

which I have done. I am a poor, unworthy

creature."

28th. She said she hoped that, through un-

merited mercy, she might be received into Hea-

ven, if it were only within the gates. At another

time she said, that the Lord Jesus was sufficient

for all, and she doubted not that he would grant

her patience to bear her sufferings.

Twelfth month, 5th. She said to her children,

r I desire that you may be a comfort to your dear

father, and be consistent members of the Society

of Friends ; then you will be a blessing to him

and to each other." Her end soon after appearing

to be near, she took leave of her family individu-

ally, expressing her desire that they might meet

again in Heaven, and requesting her husband to

give her up freely. Seeing them weeping, she

said, M I have no tears to shed." Her husband

saying, " I hope thou hast no cause," she re-

plied, " I hope to reach Heaven, through the

Lord's mercy ; I know the enemy is very subtle,
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but I trust I am not deceived. I do not feel that
J

triumph of faith of which some have spoken, but I

I feel a humble trust in the Lord's mercy in

Christ." To her two eldest daughters, she said,

" If you be poor in this world, yet if you be rich

in faith in Christ, all will be well with you. You

may have many deep wadings and trials to pass

through, but look to the Lord and he will lead

you through."

After this she unexpectedly revived a little, and

on the 8th, she said, " The Lord will be my por-

tion for ever—in this world and in that which is

to come."

Her illness increased again on the 11th, so that

she seemed ready to depart. She had her family

assembled, and said, " May the Lord bless you

all ;
" but she once more revived, and again re-

marked, " I cannot speak of glorious things, but

I trust that my sins are pardoned through Christ,

and that the Lord will receive me into his king-

dom."

Twelfth month, 12th. On the 84th Psalm

being read, she said, u Bless the Lord, my
soul ! and may he have mercy upon me. Pardon

all my iniquities, O Lord ! pardon mine iniqui-

ties, and forgive my sins, for Jesus' sake. O
Lord ! in thy time, admit me into thy kingdom.
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14th. She said, " I think the Lord will receive

me, and then I shall enter Heaven in glorious

triumph : there will be glory for ever. I called

you to tell you this ; now I have no more to

say."

Early in the morning of the fifteenth, she

quietly departed without a sigh, leaving to those

around, the consoling evidence, that the Lord

had mercifully heard her prayer, forgiven her for

Christ's sake, and taken her unto himself.

John Christy, Lisburn. 53 8mo. 8 1854

Son of James Christy.

James Church, Cork. 77 3mo. 10 1854

Elizabeth Clark, Mans- 56 Imo. 11 1854

field.

William Clark, Doncaster.70 7mo. 16 1854

Rachel Clarke, Uffculme. 90 12mo. 9 1853

Richard Coles, Buckingham. 61 llmo. 30 1853

Dorothy Cooper, Sheffield. 76 8mo. 22 1854

Widow of Thomas Cooper.

Joseph Cooper, Gildersome. 62 12mo. 14 1853

Charles John Mayor Cor-

nish, Redruth. 5 12mo. 6 1853

Son of Charles Cornish.

George Cranstone, Ware. 71 9mo. 20 1854

J^3ies Crosby, Holme, near 64 llmo. 20 1853

Burton.
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Lucy Crosland, Bradford. 15 lOmo. 19 185

Daughter of Robert Crosland.

Fanny Cross, Banbury. 45 lOmo. 2 1853

Wife of Jeremiah Cross.

William Crouch, Halmouth. 86 lrao. 18 1854

An Elder.

Catherine Sophia Crowley,27 lmo. 13 1854

Croydon. Wife of Alfred Crowley.

Rachel Cudworth, Burley, 70 5mo. 17 1854

near Leeds. Wife of John Cudworth.

This dear friend was peculiarly distinguished

by a self-forgetting devotion to the happiness and

wants of others, accompanied by a delicate and

tender regard and sympathy for their feelings,

and a kindliness of manner and purpose, that

found its way to the hearts of those to whom her

attentions were directed.

Her mother dying when she was in her

eighteenth year, she was left with the superinten-

dence of her father's household, and the care of

a large family of brothers and sisters, to the

younger of whom she almost assumed the place

of a second mother.

Thus entering early upon duties requiring much

thought for others, she was placed by circum-

stances in a situation in which her character could

amply develop itself; and in a long life of useful-
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ness, she continued the same affectionate care

towards those of her relatives and friends who she

thought stood in need of it.

But it was not only in the family circle that

her sympathies were exercised. She took an

active part in various public charities, in which

female aid is of service ; and also in private acts

of charity, and visits to the poor. The Bible So-

ciety and Schools claimed a considerable share

of her attention. For the former, besides other

services, she, about twenty years, visited and

collected in a low district of the town, which few

would have wished, and many would hardly have

dared, to undertake. The simplicity and unsus-

pecting nature of her character rendered her the

less fearful ; and she remarked that she went in

faith, trying to do good, and was favoured never

to experience insult or injury.

For seven years she acceptably filled the office

of overseer in our society ; and it is believed that

her kindly ministrations amongst the poor will long

be remembered -with affectionate regard.

In looking over her correspondence addressed

to a near relative, it is interesting to observe, that

nearly every letter contains some direction, or has

some reference to acts of kindness or charity.

No. 13. c
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Although exhibiting to the view of others a life

of great usefulness and purity, yet our dear friend

entertained a very humble opinion of herself. It

was a common expression with her, that she was

"a poor, good-for-nothing creature;" and fre-

quently, after returning from meetings, she has

remarked, that she had looked round on all the

friends, and thought that there was no one there

who had been so great a sinner as herself. She

indeed placed no confidence in her good works,

but rested all her hopes of that peace which we

humbly trust she now enjoys, on the unmerited

mercy of God in Christ Jesus.

She was of a retiring and naturally rather shy

disposition, and not given to much expression of

her religious feelings in ordinary conversation
;

yet it was sufficiently obvious what was the clothing

of her mind, and those who were in her confidence

had good reason to believe, that she walked in

humble but close communion with God, and saw

in her a spirit ripening for a blessed immortality.

The Bible was her daily and frequent compa-

nion ; and the most vivid recollections of her, in

connection with her household, are those which

picture her as she sat in her quiet window, reading

the sacred volume.
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Her illness was a decay of nature, in some

degree hastened by anxiety and exertion. Her

powers had been failing for a year or two before

her death, and she gradually wasted away, without

any decided disease.

Although the lives of some may have afforded

more striking incidents to record, of words or

deeds, it is instructive to reflect how this dear

friend laboured quietly but continuously, and en-

tered into rest at last, worn out in body, but in

spirit not wearied with well-doing.

James Curtis, Alton, 75 llmo. 16 1853

Maria Louisa Darby, 40 5rao. 23 1854

Coalbroohdale. Daughter of Richard and

Maria Darby.

William D^rton, Islington.,1'4 7mo. 2S 1854

Betsy Davis, Aldersham, 75 lOmo. 10 1853

Sedbergh. Widow of Samuel Davis.

Thomas Davis, Bedminster. 48 4mo. 21 J 854

Elizabeth Dawes, Stoke 54: 9mo. 16 1854

Newington.

Priscilla Day, Saffron 76 4mo. 13 1854

Walden.

Lucy Dickinson, Coalbrook- 47 6mo. 17 1854

dale. Wife of Joseph Dickinson.

Martha Dickinson, Shef- 74 9mo. 12 1854

field.
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Frances Ann Dickinson, 31 lOmo. 2 1854

Egremont, Liverpool.

Ralph Dixon, Staindrop. 68 3mo. 20 1854

An Elder.

From memoranda left behind, this dear friend

seems to have been early visited by the convictions

of the Holy Spirit. His father had married

out of our Society, but his mother was a serious

woman. Speaking of her, he says,—" One day

(it is amongst the earliest of my recollections)

she addressed me very seriously; and, among

other cautions, warned me against using im-

proper language. It immediately occurred to

me that I had once offended in this respect,

and convictions seized me so strongly, that I

was almost frantic with grief. Seeing my dis-

tress of mind, she kneeled down and supplicated

the throne of grace on my behalf; after which,

my feelings subsided. I was not more than four

years of age at this time, but my infant years did

not exempt me from the temptations of the enemy

of souls. When six years of age, I was accused of

a fault which, though guilty, I denied ; but I

had no sooner uttered the falsehood than a dark

cloud came over my mind, and I felt awfully con-

demned. I relate these circumstances to shew,

that the Almighty does not leave himself without
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a witness, even in the hearts of children, con-

demning the evil and approving the good."

He seems to have suffered much in his boyhood

from evil communications. His parents, from re-

verses in business, were much reduced in their cir-

cumstances, and in order to lessen their expenses,

bound him apprentice to a shoe-maker in his

native village of Staindrop, when he was only

twelve years of age. He says, " the morals of

my master's workmen were very loose indeed,

and although they were often changed, yet, with

the exception of one man, who only remained in

the shop a few days, I do not recollect, during

the whole of my apprenticeship, one serious per-

son being amongst them. I am sorry to say, I

was too ready a learner in this school of vice and

immorality ; and though followed by an accusing

conscience, yet I turned a deaf ear to its admoni-

tions. I well remember, about this period of my
life, being brought into very great distress at my
awfully lost condition. I passed a sleepless night,

and resolved in future, to live more circumspectly

;

but these resolutions, being made in my own

strength, were soon forgotten, and I plunged

again into folly."

At the expiration of his apprenticeship, he

visited Leeds for improvement in his business;

c 2
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but trade being greatly depressed in consequence

of the war, he found great difficulty in obtaining

regular employment. Speaking of this period of

his life, he says, u The war with France at this

time was very hot, and the government was form-

ing an c army of reserve/ and to induce young

men to join it, were offering large bounties. My
fellow-traveller and myself, being under great

discouragement, owing to the difficulty of obtain-

ing work, determined to enlist. We had no

sooner put our resolution into effect, than I be-

came very much distressed at the rash act which I

had committed ; but finding I could not retrace

my steps, I determined to make the best of my
new situation."

He afterwards volunteered into the 31st regi-

ment of foot for regular service. He states in

the narrative, " It was very evident that this

4 army of reserve,' and ' army of defence,' as they

were called, were nothing more than decoys, into

which, under the expectation of not having to

leave their native country, young men were in-

duced to enlist ; and afterwards either tempted by

bounties, or forced by ill usage, to volunteer into

the regular service."

The 31st regiment was sent into Ireland.

During his sojourn in this island, he married the
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daughter of a soldier—the dear friend who yet

survives him. They had not been long married

before they sailed from the Cove of Cork for

actual service in Spain and Portugal, and landed

at Lisbon. The soldiers' wives being found a

great encumbrance, were all sent back to Eng-

land. The 31st soon joined the army under Sir

Arthur Wellesley, and met the French at Tala-

vera. A most sanguinary battle ensued, in which

our dear friend was severely wounded ; a bullet

having passed through his left shoulder, and one

through the middle finger of his right hand ; his

cap was either shot from his head or lost off, and

and a bullet passed through his haversack. Al-

though he was able to walk, yet, in consequence of

the great loss of blood, it was with difficulty he

got from the battle-field to the hospital at Lisbon*

A few days after his arrival, the wound in his

shoulder mortified, and the medical men con-

sidered his case hopeless ; but a gracious Provi-

. dence had better things in store for him. To the

great surprise of all, the mortified part sloughed

out, bringing away with it splinters of bone, after

which, the wound so far healed as to enable him

to undertake the voyage back to his native country.

Twelve. months after his arrival, he was discharged

an out-pensioner of Chelsea hospital, with one
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shilling per day ; and returned, with his wife and

infant son, to his native village, to the great plea-

sure of his parents especially of his dear mother,

who loved him most tenderly, and whose petitions

at a throne of grace for his preservation had been

many and fervent. For the maintenance of him-

self and family, he turned his attention again to

shoe-making ; but in consequence of the weakness

of his wounded shoulder, the loss of a finger, and

want of practice, he only made poor wages, which

compelled him to work long hours to make up de-

ficiencies. Finding his health giving way under

such close application, he opened a little shop for

the sale of provisions and drugs, which he gradu-

ally extended, and which soon required his undi-

vided attention. His sufferings in the army had

so undermined his constitution, that he seldom

enjoyed good health, and repeated attacks of

hemorrhage from the lungs rendered him an in-

firm man for the rest of his life.

But to return to his own simple narrative.

u Soon after I had settled down in my native vil-

lage, my mind took a serious turn, and I was

pretty punctual in attending a place of worship of

some kind. My youngest and surviving brother

had joined the Methodists, and often preached

amongst them. He was a schoolmaster, and
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being very intelligent, it was pleasant to me to

have his company. One day he gave me an out-

line of a sermon he had just preached from the

text, ' The wicked shall be turned into hell, and

all the nations that forget God.
1 The words of

the text took great hold on my mind, and I saw

that although I was not outwardly wicked, I

was among those that were forgetting God. My
convictions gradually deepened, but I was not

brought to that state of distress which some ex-

perience, and I often sorrowed because I thought

I was not sufficiently sorrowful. One First-day,

feeling my mind more than usually burdened, I

retired to a private place, and kneeling down,

opened my Bible, when this passage caught my
eye: ; What God hath cleansed, that call not thou

common or unclean.
1 The cloud dispersed, and

my contrite heart was favoured to feel a measure

of peace.

M About this time I joined the Methodists. My
wife, becoming serious, joined them a little after.

I attended class-meetings regularly, but with them

I was very much dissatisfied ; finding that some

gave evasive answers to the interrogations of their

leader, and others made an ostentatious display of

their experience ; errors into which I was insen-

sibly falling myself. I was zealous in attending
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prayer-meetings, and prayed with my family morn-

ing and evening. About this time I had a little

book put into my hands, called,
c A Guide to

True Peace, or, How to attain Inward and Spiri-

tual Prayer :
' from perusing which I was led to

see, what I had often felt, that my lifeless per-

formances only tended to poverty of spirit, and

came under the condemnation of 'vain repetitions,'

against -which the blessed Redeemer warned his

followers. My mind was now turned to the So-

ciety of Friends. I read several of their books
;

and, a minister of their persuasion holding a

public meeting at Staindrop, I attended it. The

opportunity was a very favoured one ; and doc-

trinal points were so far explained to my satisfac-

tion, that I said in my heart

—

l This people shall

be my people, and their God my God.'

I soon left the Methodist society, and became a

regular attender of Friends' meetings, both First-

days and week-days. The more I examined their

principles, the more congenial they appeared to

my own mind and feelings, and in accordance

with the Scriptures of truth. I had nothing but

love to the Methodists. The greatest trial was the

displeasure of my brother. My wife continued to

attend the Methodists' meetings, and I did what I

could to promote her doing so • but getting uneasy



with many of their ceremonies, without any per-

suasion of mine, she left them, and attended the

meetings of Friends. I found it required of me,

if I wished to be faithful to what I felt in my own

mind to be in accordance with truth, to adopt the

address and dress of Friends ; the latter cost me

no sacrifice, but to use the plain language was a

great mortification. My views respecting war

were now changed, and my pension became a

subject of serious consideration, as it stood in the

way of my being received into membership. I

could not, however, see my way clear to give it

up. I had to appear before a magistrate half-

yearly, and swear before him that I was the per-

son mentioned in the instructions given me from

Chelsea hospital, before I could obtain my pen-

sion. This brought me into a very strait place,

for I was fully convinced that the taking of an

oath was contrary to the command of our Saviour.

I therefore determined, the next time I appeared

before a magistrate, to offer him my affirmation.

The magistrate who generally signed my affidavits

was a clergyman. On the road to his house, a

distance of four miles, I was much cast down, and

earnest were my cries to the Lord, that he world

give me strength to be faithful. On my arrival at

his house, I offered him my affirmation, which
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he accepted, and took no offence, either at
f ha

or plain language. I returned home, than ul iiil

having thus far succeeded. My pension sti

dened my mind ; but in reading SeweFs his ry

Friends, I found William Penn had receivej|fronl|

James II. a large tract of land, partly in

wages due to his father, Admiral Penn. I oked|

upon this as a parallel case, and thoughl

just as much right to my pension as Willian

had to receive his father's wages for wfcire,

But the unflattering witness in my own|reasl

showed me, that if I would be faithful to ti un-

erring- guide, I must make the sacrifice. Ilends

were very tender over me, seldom mention

subject, believing, no doubt, that in time

would gain the victory.

" My appearing before the collector of

dressed as a Friend, and with my hat on,

ceive ray pension, appeared strange, no doi

many. On one occasion, an exciseman

towards me in a hasty manner, intending ijtakef

off my hat ; but another officer who kne

said,
c Let him alone, he is a Quaker.

1

1

mediately replied, c If he is a Quaker, wha

liess has he with a pension ?
' I keenly ft

rebuke, and it was indeed a word in seas

now saw more clearly the inconsistency b

'aith

:cise, :

re-

to

;ame:

mm
im-

busi-

this
•
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iy profession and practice, besides depriving

yself and family of many religious privileges,

began to be more in earnest in a matter of

ich great importance. Taking a walk one

ay in the fields, with a heavy burden upon my

ind, I earnestly besought the Lord to show

ie, in some particular way, his will in respect

my pension, and I would obey it. In great

>ndescension to my weakness, he answered my

•aver ; for, a day or two afterwards, Jona-

an and Hannah Backhouse came to our week-

ly meeting very unexpectedly, having been with

only a few days before ; and what they had to

y, the one in testimony and the other in suppli-

tion, was in such a remarkable manner applica-

e to my case, that I could no longer doubt."

About this time he addressed the following let-

r to the Duke of Wellington :

" To the Duke of Wellington.

!

u Respected friend I was formerly a soldier

I

the 31st regiment of foot; but, in conse-

ence of wounds which I received at the battle

Talavera, (namely, shot through the left shoul-

p and wounded in the right hand,) was dis-

arged with a pension of one shilling per day,

,ich I have received ever since. But having

No. 13. D
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been long convinced that all war is antichrisfcn, I

have felt at times uneasy under a persuasic that

the receiving of a pension was inconsistent wit that;

belief; besides, being a burden to the pule

these times of distress, I have often felt pai'ullp

So that, notwithstanding I have a large fa sly ta:

maintain, and not in any great circumstai es, |

have found it my duty to resign again in

hands of government the pension whiei

kindly given me, and for which I return links.

" Next to Divine Providence, my than

due to thee, O Duke ! for the great care tr

taken of the sick and wounded in the Pen

otherwise my life could not have been pres

a grateful remembrance of which, with th<

going reason, is the cause of my taking thwea

liberty of troubling thee with this letter. D
thy present and everlasting welfare, I remnl

u Thy friend

—

Ralph Ik
u Stainduop, County of Durham,

"6mo. 27, 1830."

To this letter he received the following ridy:

" Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 27th July,830,

* To Ralph Dixon.
M I laid before the lords and other commjloty

ers of this hospital, at their late meeting your

the.

was:

are

I was

sul a,

ved
j

tbreJ

iringf:
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ter of the 1st instant, addressed to the Duke of

ellington, which has been referred to this de«

ftment ; when their lordships, upon considering

> same, directed me to acquaint you, that so

\g as you may think proper to discontinue to

insmit the usual quarterly affidavits, no pension

i be issued on your account ; but in considera-

n of your wife and family, their lordships have

sired that, in the event of your making applica-

n for your pension at any future period, the

ne is to be paid to you as heretofore.

•* Richard Neave,

Staindrop, " Secretary and Registrar.

u Durham "

He thus continues ,

—

u I had no sooner given

my pension, than the enemy of souls was per-

tted to come in like a flood, and lead me to

|ery the correctness of Friends' principles. Thus

ery inch of the ground was disputed. In this

,ed state of mind, with desires for right direc-

n, I took the Bible in one hand and Barclay's

oology in the other ; and after careful and

ayerful investigation, I was favoured again to

p
and believe that the views of Friends were the

jinciples of Christianity, and in accordance with

3 Scriptures of truth. After passing through
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this fiery ordeal, I made application to Dari jtoi#

Monthly Meeting, for my wife, six childre: am'!*'

myself, to be received into membership. \tfme|;<

the committee appointed to visit us in the mi ting.

house at Staindrop. The opportunity was | m^

a highly favoured one. The Monthly JVjpting

kindly acceded to our wishes.

" Fresh trials now awaited me. To pujihase

the premises in which I was carrying on ml>

ness, I had borrowed a sum of money, wich I

was paying off by instalments. By repa;

too rapidly, I had crippled myself for cap

my business. I had lost my pension, an

being required for the admission of two

children at Ackworth School, besides theii

and travelling expenses, led me to fear I

not be able to meet my pecuniary engageibntsi

In order to lessen the expenses of my jourtay tol

Ackworth, I concluded to take my childrli by

waggon to York ; but on making inquiry ? the

office of the owner, I was informed they cl not

take passengers. It was intimated to me, Ions

of the men, that if I walked a little way jit of

the town, the waggoner would take us up A M
road. I did not feel satisfied to act in this ijkder-j

hand way. At our week-day meeting, the pnA

suggested to me that I was too particulajj andi

ig n :

il in

i£2(l,-

raj

f-utfit

ould :•:
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[it there could be no great harm in my going

th the waggon. After a little struggle, truth

evailed, and I determined to go by coach. A
ly calm spread over me, and my mind became

aceful the remainder of the meeting. A few

nutes after, a kind friend called and put £10

o my hands towards sending my children to

:kworth. I could not look upon this in any

ler light than the interposition of a kind Pro-

|lence."

The narrative, from which the above is chiefly

:en, was written a few years before his death,

the request of one of his dearest friends. It

;o be regretted that he did not bring it down to

ater period of his life. After he was received

o membership, those that knew him best can

tify that, as he grew in years, he grew in grace;

feelings, once too sensitive, became remark-

y calm and peaceful. The following lines from

own pen were doubtless descriptive of them :

"As deeper—deeper still—the river grows,

More calm, serene, and peacefully it flows

;

But loudly, and more loudly still, it roars,

As shallower runs the stream upon the shores

:

Thus man, as deepened in grace, doth grow,

More quiet and profound his peace doth flow."

3 increasing bodily infirmities very much de-

lved him of the pleasure of assembling with his

d2
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s of .

Jiarly-

how:

*erip-:
:

their .:

Friends to transact the business of the chi jh a( j

Quarterly and Monthly Meetings. Wh his

health permitted, he was very regular in att ding

those for worship, both on first and weellays,

and his serious deportment therein evinc| thfl

deep exercise of his soul before the Lorcj He^

sometimes alluded to them, though generallheld

in silence, as highly favoured seasons, and

of spiritual refreshment to him.

He was not unfrequently called upon to
<
plain

to others the principles and peculiarit

Friends—a work for which he was pec

qualified ; and it was instructive to hea

clearly he proved them in accordance with

ture, and generally satisfied the inquirer o

soundness. He used to say, " it is easy t

vince; but the cross,—the narrow, self-djtyi;

path, is the great stumbling-stone."

He loved to peruse the sacred page, airing

his children to the practice, by narrating t fcheni

the most striking parts of Scripture htory,

Very precious is the remembrance of somef the

daily Scripture readings. The heavenlywing

of Ancient Goodness was sometimes so r<

ably spread over the family that all were in

He had, for some time, a depository for F.JhkIs'I

tracts in his shop, and used to lend them lit to|

I J

k.

lean
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ny of his customers who wished to be informed

f our views. From an account which he kept,

appears that, for a long time, a large number

ere put in circulation in this way. At one time,

8 established a drapery business in connection

ith his provision and drug trade ; but having to

?commend to others articles of apparel which he

Duld not allow his own children to wear, was

ich a burden to his tender conscience, that he

ave it up. After advising with his friends, and

btaining their approval of his plans, he erected

small steam corn mill, which gave additional

ad profitable employment to his numerous family.

iest he should fail in performing his pecuniary

igagements, he was very particular in inspecting

le state of his affairs. That his annual savings

lould increase, notwithstanding the loss of his

ension, made his heart overflow with gratitude

) his Heavenly Father. The assurance which

ad been given him that he should be able to

ring up his family without it, was strikingly

^alized ; for his youngest son finished his appren-

ceship about the time of his father's death.

The poor always found in him a kind and sym-

athizing friend ; and to the utmost of his ability

e administered to their wants. His skill in

ledicine often enabled him, from his own little
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stock of drugs, to alleviate their bodily suffeigs. :

His neighbours frequently sought his advice lien

difficulties and perplexities overtook them, ajjl on

the bed of sickness he often directed them tithe

only source of help.

The following memorandum, written oithe

4 1st anniversary of the day on which helraa

wounded, was found in his pocket book.

" Seventh month, 28th, 1850. Forty-one Iif»

to-day since I was wounded at the battle of 11a-

vera. What a mercy that I was not then cup!

Although utterly unworthy, truly I may sayihfc

Lord was my salvation. He covered my he I in

the day of battle. Notwithstanding the mny

hardships and troubles I have since passed thrcljh,

goodness and mercy have followed me all themys

of my life. To-morrow, if all be well, myiife

and I intend setting out for Ayton, and it illot
j

without some degree of pleasure that I lookfcv

ward to our visit. Yet I am not without sici-

tude for those we leave behind. It will be frty-

two years to-morrow since we were marrilr—

one year and a day from the time of our mariige

to the day on which I was wounded."

The lingering illness and death of sever;! of

his children had a chastening effect uporihis

spirit. He felt these bereavements keenly
;

j|it
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as instructive to those around him, to witness

e Christian fortitude with which he bore them,

e 'believed that in inscrutable wisdom they had

en taken whilst in comparative innocence ; and

m was his belief, that through the redeeming

ve and mercy of God, in Christ Jesus, they were

a better and happier world.

He had for many years been afflicted with a

;
ugh ; and in the spring of the present year, he

seized with an influenza cold, which very

|uch prostrated his strength. His breathing he-

me laborious, and he felt the end rapidly ap-

ajoaching. The accuser of the brethren was

ain permitted to come in like a flood ; but He
10 had brought him through so many perils,

jabled him again to triumph.

He addressed his family individually as oppor-

tunities occurred, giving them suitable admonition,

[Id committing them to the Lord. To one of

sc(5 sons, who arrived a few hours before his

fclath, he said, " I have had to come down very

«k$ but I have not been forsaken ; my sufferings

I've

been great, but I have desired patience, and

has been mercifully granted. Blessed be His

ly Name, l He giveth to all men liberally and

nbraideth not,"* raising his voice, and looking at

i* son with great earnestness, he reiterated, " No
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upbraiding." All his family were now a und

him, and it was evident to them that life wi fast

ebbing. He was perfectly sensible, and tool 3ave

of an invalid daughter who addressed hin jevj

sweetly. Her desire that he might have a lort

and easy passage was remarkably granted

was now peace and serenity. His breathh

came gradually shorter, and in a few mi

without a sigh, or the least appearance of

ing, his purified spirit took its flight, doubtl

join the Church triumphant in Heaven, and well

the ranks of those u who have come out of [uch

tribulation, and have washed their robes and

them white in the blood of the Lamb."

David Dockray, Toxleth 75 llmo. 24 i

Park, Liverpool.

Ann Doggett, Brixton. 78 12mo. 3

Widow of Frederick Doggett.

William Doubleday, GreatlQ 3mo. 25|854

Coggeshall. An Elder.

Mary Doubleday, Cog- 10 6mo.
7(J654

geshall. Daughter of William and

Doubleday.

Mary Doyle, Tallow. 75 lmo. 30 \

Widow of Joseph Doyle.

Mary Drewett, Kingston. 78 6mo. I7p54|

Wife of Thomas Drewett.

o

853

Jaria
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60 3mo. 5 1854

73 llmo. 29 1853

76 4rao. 12 1854
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Rebecca Drury, Fleetwood. 72 6mo. 16 1854

Widow of Joseph Drury.

onN Dyson, Leeds.

Villiam Dyson, Leeds,

Son of John Dyson.

]benezer Edey, Liskeard.

inn Edwards, Ilapton.

Wife of Thomas Edwards.

Iary Egglestone, Man- 62 9mo. 23 1854

Chester,

William Elgar, Folkstone. 83 4mo. 6 1854

William English, Ballin- 77 3mo. 22 1854

deny.

arah Enoch, Birmingham. 72 lOmo. 15 1853

oshua Eves, Rathgar, near 31 9mo. 7 1854

Dublin,

llen Fardon, Reading. 20 4mo. 10 1854

|

Daughter of John and Mary Fardon.

[labia Fardon, Tredington. 58 6mo. 8 1854

)seph Harvey Farrand, 69 7mo. 2 1854

Folkstone.

annah Farrar, Bradford. 86 8mo. 12 1854

Widow of John Farrar.

lice Fellows, Manchester. 70 12mo. 15 1853

Widow of Thomas Fellows.

ebeccaFennell, Clonmel. 40 12mo. 20 1853

Daughter of Joshua W. Fennell.
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Dorothy Ferguson,Preston 81 4mo. 211854

An Elder. Widow of William Ferguso

Maria Ferris, Bristol 65 4mo. 2-I1854;

Wife of Thomas Ferris.

Anna Frances Ford, Leeds. 11 8mo. !|1854

Daughter of Robert Lawson and HannarTord,

William Forster, Norwick.69 Imo. 2' (1854

A Minister. This beloved Friend died ft the

house of Samuel Low, near the Holston fever,

East Tennessee, North America, and wasjnter-

red in Friends' burial ground, at Frienplle,.

in the compass of Newbury Meeting.

It is not thought desirable here to antlpatel

the memorial of a life so full of naturiandi

truly Christian endowments, so rich in the gjuine

fruits of the Spirit—dedicated so early, so hmbly,

so faithfully, and so long to the service of *|din|

the gospel of his dear Son, our Lord and Sriour
j

Jesus Christ. It is not often that we seel the.

disciple so much of his Lord. For him u
jliv*

was Christ," and " to die is gain."

Anna Peters Fox, Falmouth. 57 2mo. 241854

Wife of Joseph Fox.

George Phillip Fox, 64 lOmo. 2(18;

Falmouth.

Charlotte Fox, Brighton. 51 2mo. 25|8j

Daughter of Edward and Mary Fox.
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harles Fryer, Croydon. 46 3mo. 15 1854

A Minister.
,

a-rah Gillett, Southport. 84 3mo. 4 1854

obert Spence Gilpin, 30 lOmo. 19 1853

Newcasile-on-Tyne. Son of James Gilpin.

IaryGopsill, Hertford. 68 9mo. 18 1854

Wife of Thomas Gopsill.

Ubella Gott, Bradford. 72 11 mo. 23 1853

Widow of John Gott.

lizabeth G lenny, Aher- 76 8rno. 4 1854

deen. Widow of James Glenny.
r
iLLiAM Gooucii, Water- 78 Irao. 31 1854

ford.

'^lizabeth Goo ugh, \Yater-7l 5mo. 18 1854

ford. Widow of William Goouch.
iEbomas Gray, Wandsworth. 46 lOmo. 4 1853

Urah Jane Greenfield, 8 3mo. 15 1854

][ \Naihea. Daughter of Edward and Lydia

Greenfield.

f enry Greenwood, Todmor-60 3mo. 4 1854

den.

nitkt Greenwood, Chelms-74 5mo. 16 1854

ford. Wife of John Greenwood.

2b Grimes, Amptkill. 88 9mo. 17 1854

W7idow of Daniel Grimes.

annaii Gumersal, Ming- 49 3jio, 18 18)4

ton.

No. 13. b
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1854Mary Hall, Bolton-le- Sands,68 2mo. 2

near Lancaster, Wife of James Hall.

Deborah Hallam, Bristol. 77 lmo. 2 1 1854

James Harbert, Wooburn 73 7mo. 2|18a

Sands, I

Jane Harker, Cowgill, 78 4mo. 2 1854

Sedbergh. Widow of Thomas Harker.
j

Mart Harley, Glasgow. 77 8mo. l|l854

Widow of Alexander Harley.

Joseph Owen Harris, 70 3mo.
2J|1854!

Walthamstow,

Martha Harrison, Preston.84 2mo. 2

Widow of Thomas Harrison.

Hannah Hatcher, Mam- 76 6mo. 1

hull. A Minister. Widow of Edmund Hfther,

Abigail Haughton, Ferns. 50 6mo. lmS5i

Wife of Joseph Haughton.

In recording the death of this dear Friei, we

believe it right not to omit briefly relatii

experience of the love and mercy of her Hcpenly

Father during her illness, which commend in

Twelfth month, with what was thought l-Jbea

severe cold ; but when medical advice waskken,

it was pronounced by the physicians to be i'sease

of the heart. She was informed of this, dl for

some time underwent much conflict of sjjit in

the view of her own unworthiness and shorlom<

1854

1854

her
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<*& \ but seeking earnestly for divine help and

rgiveness, she was favoured to receive it. To a

lend, who was with her a month before her de-

ase, she said, " I have not glorified Him when

health as I ought to have done ; may I be per-

itted to do so in my death.'' Her desire was

ercifully granted, being for the last four weeks

her life mostly engaged, when awake, in

anksgiving, prayer, and praise ; and her pros-

cts from this time seemed unclouded, saying to

e same friend, u It seems as if the enemy was

>t permitted to buffet me ; when awaking from

fen an uneasy sleep some comforting portion of

iripture,
or a sweet hymn comes into my mind,

d no unpleasant thought." She often prayed for

tience to bear all the Lord saw meet to lay upon

\r ; and desired her children and attendants to

ill her of it, if she said a murmuring or impatient

brd; adding, " The Lord hath dealt very gently

ith me, not laying more on me than I am enabled

\
bear." On awaking from a quiet sleep, she

•id, " It seemed as if I had been in Heaven, O !

*ppy, happy ! I have a hope that, through the

!ve and mercy of my dear Redeemer, I shall be

teepted, ! peace, sweet peace !" She suf-

red much from extreme weakness, at times ; but

lid, " What is it when compared with the suf-
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ferings of our dear Saviour ?" At one tirl she

impressively said, u I know that my Reclmer

liveth, and because he liveth, I live also! At

another time :

u I hope, as long as I am le to

articulate, it is no harm to say a word in lory,

fying the Lord Almighty; rather let th cord

that binds me here be broken, than that I iould

dishonour thy Name, thou great Being.' [She

took leave of her children, saying she wou I bid

them farewell, as she might not be able to peak

after a while :

u Farewell in the Lord, deslhiL;

dren, I hope he will be with you, but til all

depends on yourselves, as you desire to

Him and walk in His paths. I hope vol will

always be careful to relieve the wants of th

and distressed, especially the sick ; I can f

them, they are often in want of little comjits.
,,

She gave and wrote little messages of lo\jjand

counsel to the members of her own farmland

others ; and having resigned her dear hi kind

and children to the care of her Heavenly Flier,

her mind became exercised on behalf clthe

Society ; and, to the friend before-mentioneishe

said one morning, " I have been much concpei

all last night respecting the members oJ»u?,

Society ; I know what a poor unworthy creak I

am, but it seems laid upon me to leave lew

poor

tl for
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ines of caution to them." She was then unable to

vrite, but dictated the address subjoined :

" Ferns, Sixth month, 1st, 1854.

"Being favoured to feel released from all

arthly care, my mind has been very solemnly and

nexpectedly impressed for the welfare of our

eligious Society wherever scattered, fearing

iany of its members spend too much of their

irae and thoughts in trying how they may add

undreds to hundreds, field to field, and house to

ouse ; which, while some have coveted after,

bey have pierced themselves through with many

brrows. We are tenderly invited to seek first

he kingdom of God and his righteousness, and

're assured, if we do that, all things necessary

c

fill be added.

" I have felt a tender concern for the precious

hildren, members of our Society, considering

jhat great care is taken of their persons, which

tequently has the effect of drawing their minds

^om humility : the humble the Lord teacheth of

fis ways. I desire for our dear young friends

iat they may endeavour to live in the fear of the

'ord, attend meetings as much as is in their power,

id, while there, reverently seek for divine help,

iat they may be profitable opportunities to them
;

liat they diligently read the Holy Scriptures,
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ion,

Bsire

1 which are ahle to make wise unto sa!

through faith which is in Christ Jesus.' I

that they may read the writings of early Filbds.

who freely gave up their lives, in loathsome p

in support of our testimonies, which havtjbeen

upheld by their faithful followers for morphan

two hundred years, but are too lightly valil by

many of our members of the present day. I

" These lines have been penned during a ipe of

extreme weakness, at the desire of one whreels

herself as a brand plucked from the burnirI but

who is comforted by the Saviour's gracious isur-

ance, that there is joy in heaven over the pner

that repenteth.

In much love to all, farewell, dear frllds)

sincerely desiring your growth in that which ipuly

good,—I am your affectionate friend,

Abigail Haughtc

She was granted a gentle and easy di*

from the tenement of clay ; and we revc

believe her prepared and purified spirit w;»

mitted to enter into the joy of her Lord.

Lucinda Haughton, Cork. 57 llmo. IS

Daughter of Isaac Haughton.

Hannah Hawgood, Wands- 54 3mo. 21

worth,

S a iiah Hawley, Nottingham. 4 6 9mo.

issal

mtlj

er-

i
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^Iary Haydon, Sibford 83 5mo. 15 1854

Gower. Widow of John Haydon.

Eleanor Hedlex, Bar- 79 llmo. 26 1853

lington*

Iannah Henderson, 45

With her husband Alexander Henderson, not

member, and their children :

Alexander Henderson, 12

^Iary Henderson, 10

Margaret P. Henderson, 8

^eorge Henderson, 7

Embarked at Liverpool on the 19th of First

nonth, 1854, in the ship u Tayleur," bound for

Melbourne, Australia. On the 21st, the vessel

ras totally wrecked, off the coast of Ireland, and,

here is no doubt, they all perished.

IIary Henson, Croydon. 84 lmo. 29 1854

ohn Heppenstall, Shef- 33 9mo. 20 1854

field. Son of John and Hannah Heppenstall.

I'hilip Heselton, Great 63 8mo. 22 1854

I

Ayton.

ohn Hicks, Bardfield. 75 9mo. 14 1854

[Iartha Maria Hill, 22 2mo. 6 1854

Plaistow.

|/1ary Hinchcliffe, Hud- 60 5mo. 14 1854

dersfield. Wife of Joseph Hinchcliffe.

imy Ann Hinton, Plymoulh.62 lmo. 8 1854
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Rebecca Hobson, Grange. 87 5mo. I7jfe54|

Widow of Lawrence Hobson.

Margaret Hodgkinson, 40 6mo. 24 1[654

West Haughton. Daughter of James lidg-

kinson.

Elizabeth Holmes, Brad- 72 2mo. 18 854

ford. Widow of Joseph Holmes.

Deborah Hooper, A Iton. 72 3mo. 28 |854

Widow of John Hooper.

Solomon Hoowe, Edenderry.&J 3mo. 29 354

Thomas Hoowe, Edenderry. 73 5mo. 24 154

Samuel Hope, West 71 lmo. 18 654

Haughton.

Hannah HoRNiMAN,DaZsifow. 13 6mo. 1

Daughter of John and Ann Horniman.

Richard Howe, 5m^Z. 70 llmo. 10

Sarah Hunt, Liverpool. 70 llmo. 7 I

Maria Hunt, Alveston. 72 12mo. 17

Wife of William Hunt.

Simon Hunter, Height. 32 6mo. 25

Son of James Hunter.

Robert Huntley, Balmain, 67 llmo. 26 53

Sydney, N.S.W.

Anna Hutchinson, Bishop 67 12mo. 22

Auckland. A Minister.

Though, in another form, already familiato

many friends, it may not be undesirable tolbe

k

m

!53
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>aders of the Annual Monitor, to have preserved

its pages, a brief memorial of this dear friend.

She was the daughter of James and Sarah

utchinson, of Richmond, in Yorkshire; she was

rn there the 9th of First month, 1787, and

dned up in the attendance of the worship of the

piscopal Church, of which her parents were

embers. She gratefully recurred, in after life,

her mother's watchful care ; but of this she

lis deprived by death, before she had attained

r twelfth year. Thus left more to her own dis-

,
she readily entered into the follies incident

youth ; and although shortly after the loss of

r mother, again seriously affected by the de-

ise of a younger sister, no permanently good

pression appears to have been made. The love

;

| unprofitable reading, and the seductive attrac-

ts of the card-table, had strong hold upon her
;

id in these practices she continued, until the ill-

is of another sister induced the family to re-

iin from much intercourse with general society •

s seclusion, however, operated unfavourably

|on Anna's nervous system, She had not yet

And the comfort of true faith in Christ, and

jlded to a morbid sensitiveness, which subse-

Antly caused her much suffering.

The happy death of her sister awakened in her
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breast desires to be in readiness for a like sc|«mn

change; but again the attractions of the Vld

drew her into its vortex, and, after her tv^ty-

first year, she plunged still more deeply ini its

follies, though sensible that the amusemen of

time could never yield solid satisfaction. Shsaw

some who made a high religious profeion,

indulge freely in these things, and was tempttl to

believe that they would not bring her intojon--

demnation : under such sanction, she frequjted

the ball-room and the theatre for several

until it pleased the Lord to visit her with s»

illness. Upon recovery from this sickness, shj

constrained to exclaim, " Let me take heed

ways, that I fall not into temptation ; bu

even as if in the fear of the Lord."

Her father died in 1814. This event, an

decided piety of her eldest sister, became a

ing to her. Confined to the house from dej

health, the visits of a pious friend, amongs

numerous acquaintance, helped to deepen th

ous impressions of her solitary hours. She

to read the Holy Scriptures diligently, at L

attended a Wesleyan place of worship, and bel

fully awakened to a sense of her eternal inte:

Being brought in humble faith to Chris

Saviour, our dear friend was now enabled toj
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is Him before men. She declined card parties,

d •* My music also," she writes, " and unprofit-

[e reading were discontinued, the tide of my

:ws, thoughts, and actions, being directed into

iew channel ; at morning, at evening, at noon,

vas led to pray to my Heavenly Father in secret

to crave his forgiveness, and to know I was

^epted for his dear Son's sake ; and, how great

his mercy to them that fear Him ! He was

ased to hear the petition offered in his Son's

m"
The very face of the earth seemed changed, and

p
rejoiced, though not unaccompanied with many

Ise searchings of heart.

In the year 1817 she united herself to the Wes-

;an Methodists, and shortly after came to reside

(Darlington : here she was introduced to a few

Uviduals who, though united to that body, met

j ether for the purpose of silent waiting upon

Lord ; they also occasionally attended the

stings of Friends, feeling their spiritual

length renewed herein ; and eventually, several

)jthem became valued members of our religious

liety. About this time, at an overflowing

lifting, while listening under a window to the

^istry of our late dear friend Nathan Hunt, her

H|i appears to have been remarkably baptized of

•
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the Spirit, and a clear manifestation granteBiefl ^

that she mast join herself to this people. |§To
l

leave the connexion in which she had livepndf

laboured was a great trial, and she did not

haste, but continued to meet the class of whifthrf

was " leader," and instruct the young, attei

prayer-meetings, &c. ; but she says, u The a:|lran

laid to the root of self-activity, and the pn'jmg.

knife was removing some excrescences which eak-

ened my strength."

A few extracts from her private memctada

will throw some light upon the character ilieif

mental exercises and feelings, at this interjting

stage of her religious course.

"January 6th, 1821. My way of late lath

been in the desert, for my path hath bee! ob-

structed by briars and thistles ; many n< ious

:

:

weeds have impeded my progress ; but vh in

:

;

some degree, my shoes have been found top of:

iron and brass. May I more than ever takoteed

to my steps, so that they are ordered airht!

May I have power to keep my eye fixed upc

' bright and morning star,' for ' light is sonff

the righteous, and joy for the upright in

truly I desire to wait upon my God, for fro

cometh my salvation."

ct January 9th. Truly I go mourning
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f
long, the Lord's hand is heavy upon me ; but

el and know that it is for my good. I think my

of humiliation is now fully come, for my

jgue is dumb within my mouth, and I am silent

(ore my God. Oh ! that I may more than ever

»mit to the righteous will of Him who willeth

present and eternal happiness. May help

pe from on high, for Jesus Christ's sake !

"

I* January 29th. My gracious Lord hath not

I
me, no, he hath not left me to myself, and I

ild not only be thankful, but truly thankful, for

jmercies and favours to me an unworthy being,

iilst waiting upon my God, in the silence of the

ib, I had a gracious manifestation from on high,

I was overpowered under a sense of what I ex-

Jenced. This was evidently in reference to the

|

of my God concerning me, as to my preaching

Gospel of his son Jesus Christ ; for I had

a view of where, and among whom, it would

as to make it very clear to my mind. Gra-

is and holy Father, I desire patiently to wait

he days of my appointed time, till my change

e. Help me so to do, for thy mercy's sake

;

en and amen! It appears evident to me, that

tioth please my Heavenly Father to make a way

kj. I may escape thereby. I believe that I shall

No. 13. f
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have to pass over from the Methodist* to the

Friends."

"March 15th. How highly do I p

teaching of the Holy Spirit of our God ; a

the Lord applies in that way, how valuabl

how it strengthens the soul ; how it confi

wavering mind ; and how gently does it c ivince

that God is Lord of all. For who can IlcIi as

He teacheth, who can speak as the Lord sp iketh

It is the Lord alone, by whom all the fan

the earth are blessed ; when he uttereth hi voice,

the earth melteth : we bow before him, a

fess that he is Lord of all ! Heavenly 1

lead me in a plain path ; direct my feet

my steps do not slide. Keep me in the

way, lead me to thy holy hill ; let me s.c

mount, and behold by faith, Him whom,

by mortal eye, I love !

"

" March 21st. Subject to manifold

tions, O my Heavenly Father ! I think tl

thou hast made me to feel my great un

ness ; and I do lament over myself, be(

cannot love thee more, and serve thee betfr

have felt it good to weep on acconnt of my

state, and have been much blessed in bow

fore my God. O my God ! save an un

creature who putteth her whole trust in Tl

;. con.

rent!

» that

irrow

e the

nseen

mpta-

,i that

orthi-

lse 1

I I

lesent

be-

3rthy

I
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ih but to know Thy will. I want to be thine.

\]p me then with thy Holy Spirit, and give me

ire of thy Heavenly grace, so that I may glorify

I

name in all things. I do love the dear people

ed Friends, my soul is knit to them, and I en-

la unity of spirit with many of them, beyond

i power of language to convey. Bless them,

toy Father ! for Christ's sake."

M length, through patient submission to the

jyer of the Lord, her way was made plain

\ comparatively easy. Her parting interview

Ih the minister, whose services she had attend-

was an affecting one ; he endeavoured to dis-

ide her from her purpose ; and, when she

itured to hint at what might be her vocation

ongst Friends, offered, as an inducement to

to remain with them, that their chapels

iuld be free to her to speak in them ; and they

Ited under truly Christian feelings.

horn the period at which we have now arrived,

na Hutchinson, and a dear sister who resided

ih her, became increasingly settled in the con-

fion of the rectitude of our religious principles,

ion the death of a brother, about this time, she

larks, u My not assuming a mourning dress,

•med a way for further faithfulness. I now

tceived that a pure language was required of
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mortals, for which I am thankful, as it is ajjw
j

tinual feast to be thus favoured. My meai of

assisting others are circumscribed, or it is mrf \

heart to do many things. But cannot I pro: by

fully submitting in this respect to the Divine all?

Help me, Gracious God ! to say, as to this a: . all

things, 4 Thy will only be done !
'

"

Our beloved friend for a short time residjl at

Beverley, and afterwards at Reeth,—but in B37

she removed with her sister, to Bishop AucMnd,

within the compass of Darlington Monthly let- :

ing. Her memoranda instructively indicator i

motives and feelings in connexion with this cl|ige

of residence.
I

44 Reeth, First month, 31st, 1837. My jlnd

has been attracted to Bishop Auckland. "Vfilst

in meeting last first-day, how was I drawn tjthe

little flock there."

44 Second month, 23rd. Auckland, as a (ice

for us to go to is brought a little nearer in os*

pect."

4

4

Third month, 1 9th. I believe our going bice

will be in the will of our Heavenly Fathered

therefore I dare not turn aside from it. My Ijtft

is full and my eyes suffused with tears, whi|t I

think upon the way that has been cast up for p.

Surely goodness and mercy have followed jie.
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iy I live unto the Lord my God ! Although

are now accounted by many as a people not

;ired,—as a people scattered and peeled—yet I

truly thankful that I have a name and place

ong the Society of Friends, and only desire

Ljome nearer and nearer to the Truth professed

them."

4 Bishop Auckland, Eleventh month, 5th. We
ived here yesterday. Though through indis-

sition of the frail tabernacle I was not so alive

feelings of gratitude to my Heavenly Father as

Dught to have been, I trust, that through the

ercession of my Saviour Jesus Christ, all will

blotted out that has appeared against me,"

For nearly the last twenty years previous to her

ith, she continued to reside at Bishop Auckland,

jiring this period, the frequent and lively ex-

cise of her ministry, her Christian exertions in

jtributing the Holy Scriptures and in the cause

j
temperance, with her truly exemplary life,

J3atly endeared her to those amongst whom she

ived. In visiting the poor, attending to their

!tward wants, and ministering spiritual instruc-

ts, she appeared to have at once a peculiar

Jling and delight ; and, whilst thus occupied, to

inmune occasionally with some lowly followers

the same Lord, she felt to be promotive of hep
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own spiritual growth. In private life, the ieer.

fulness which pervaded her spirit, whilst he con-

versation might be truly said to be in Heavelwas

a refreshing evidence that she served a goocafas-

ter ; and his praise was frequently upon hei

Her health for many years had been de;ate,

often very precarious ; and for a few Weeks

her death, she had to endure much bodily I

ing, but was mercifully supported, and enatjdto

glorify God even in the fires. She once rem*

" It will not be laid to my charge that, thlugh

infirmity, I am often unable to command I

tention. Oh, no ! I have been tenderly

with in my passage through time. I canno
1 All thy waves and thy billows have gond

me ;' for very pitiful has my Heavenly Father

to me in my spiritual progress, unworthy, c|ply

unworthy, as I feel myself to be. Throug

grace which abounds in Christ Jesus, I am erjiled

not to be afraid, and assuredly to believe tha

good for me to be afflicted ; and that, thougl

unworthy, I shall through Christ, be accerJd."

She often exclaimed, u Happy to go, willing to toy

the Lord's time." Again, " I have had as i

satisfaction and comfort in the religion of

Christ as any one could have been favoured >

and the peace of God, through believing, II

fore

flPer-

i at-

ealt

say,

ver

een
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t crowns all. I am thankful for a name and a

,ce among a living people, and continue to the

d in saying, ' This people shall be my people

d their God my God/ "

The following morning early, the time of her

parture appeared to be drawing on, and she re-

ested that her eldest sister might be called (the

ter who was the means of first directing her

ps into the narrrow wayj. She affectionately-

braced both her sisters, and manifested much

p for her faithful attendant. She exclaimed^

pappy, happy, happy !" quoted the text,

Where I am there shall my servant be,"—and

?quently repeated the name of Jesus. After

osing her eyes she once more opened them and

d,
u Farewell all 1" The breathing then became

^dually shorter and shorter, and she most quietly

d peacefully passed into the presence of her

>rd.

jward Jackson, Garstang. 1 lmo. 17 1854

jSon of Joseph and Lucy Jackson.

proline Amelia JAckson, 7 2mo. 26 1854

Fork.

i rah Maria Jackson, 11 9mo. 29 1854

York. Daughters of Charles and Hannah

jJackson.

iomas Jackson, Edenderry.SS 3mo. 26 1854
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854

854

Hannah Jackson, East 83 4mo

Looe, Widow of Eliphaz Jackson.

Mary Jackson, Calderbridge. 75 7mo. 11

Widow of Richard Jackson.

Alexander Jesup, Wood- 77 9mo. 29|B54

bridge.

Elizabeth Impey, Chelms- 33 8mo. 20|854

ford. Wife of William Impey.

William Johnson, Newing- 75 9mo. 22(854

ton, Surrey.

Sarah Jones, Burford. 83 6mo. 27654

Widow of William Jones.

Joshua Kelsall, Wyersdale 73 9mo. 25 |B54

An Elder.

He lived in a district thinly peopled, an not

very fertile, in which the inhabitants mostlifol-

low a pastoral life, and the facilities for obfc|ing

a suitable education, either for Friends or o prs,

are very small. In addition to the care (his

farm, our dear friend, for about thirty-six ;prs.

devoted a portion of his time to the conduct

a school near the meeting-house in Wyersda

the satisfaction of his friends. He was a nil of

a meek and quiet spirit, and very unobtrwe.

Though not perhaps possessed of many taps,

those which were committed to his charge

usefully employed, and his removal is a grea
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the Friends of his own meeting, and the neigh-

ourhood. His illness was short ; but through

!he Saviour's love, the peaceful serenity of his

lind appeared to evidence that he " came to his

rave in a full age, like as a shock of corn cometh

in his season."

ohn Kerr, Grange. 60 7mo. 22 1854

Esther Richardson King, 28 llmo. 13 1853

Birkenhead. Wife of Henry King.

arah King, Brighouse. 77 lmo. 8 1854

Widow of John King.

IcLIce King, Rochdale. 32 lmo. 9 1854

Wife of James King.

[uldah King, Rochdale. 1 2mo. 6 1854

Daughter of James and Alice King.

[iACHEL King, Rochdale. 77 5mo. 26 1854

Widow of James King.

jydia Kitching, Leeds. 17 4mo. 25 1854

Daughter of Joseph and Sarah Kitching.

/illiam Knott, Edenderry.^O 12mo. 10 1853

fiLLiAM Labrey, Man- 61 3mo. 16 1854

Chester.

pAH Saul Labrey, Hud- 21 lOmo 11 1853

\dersfield. Daughter of John and Rachel

1 Labrey.

Iarah Elizabeth Lamb, 12 lmo. 13 1854
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Hillshorough. Daughter of Abrahan^and

Susanna Lamb.

Mary Lamb, Sibford Ferris. 56 5mo. 21

Wife of John Lamb.

Joseph Fisher Leadbeater, 12 12mo. 26

Stradbally, Ballitore. Son of Richard £and

Sarah Leadbeater.

James Lees, Ruddersfield. 22 5mo. 17

Ann Leicester, Egremont. 47 12mo. 30

Wife of Mark Leicester.

Richard Lillwall, 77 2mo. 25

Tottenham.

James Lloyd, Birmingham. 77 llmo. 27

Rachel Lloyd, Birmingham. 85 5mo. 2JB54

An Elder. Widow of Samuel Lloyd.

" The path of the just is as the shining

that shineth more and more unto the perfect

Perhaps in few instances has this truth

more exemplified than in the experience o

beloved and honoured Friend ; and it is el

raging to believe that records like the pi

may stimulate other travellers in the pathv*

the kingdom, and animate them, whatever m
their trials and difficulties, to hold fast the I

ning of their confidence steadfast to the

Rachel Lloyd was the daughter of Georg

Deborah Braithwaite of Kendal, Friends

855

ad,

id
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steemed for their religious experience and sta-

ility, whose pious endeavours to train up their

tiildren in the nurture and admonition of the

iord, were eminently blessed in this their eldest

Lid. She was remarkable, from her earliest

ears, for a deep sense of reverence towards God,

id a great fear of offending him ;—indeed, she

is frequently observed, that she could not re-

ijember the time when she was indifferent to the

Ibject of religion. The record which she kept

ainst herself exhibits ample proof of this.

lough it does not appear that the enemy's as-

ilts came to her in the form of reasonings and

i fubts on the important doctrines involved in the

rds of the apostle

—

u Being justified by faith,

have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus

rist"—yet, for some time, she had a humiliating

hise that she had not attained to that full mea-

d|e of peace and joy which her soul panted after
;

extremely humble views of herself kept her

in a measure of bondage and fear,—these

| however, eventually exchanged for light

i liberty.

:in her twenty-third year, she was married to

A late dear friend, Samuel Lloyd, and settled

Birmingham, where the remaining sixty-three

1

18 of her life were spent. In this new position,

I
No. 13. G
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I]

the same decision of character, and the same feu-

pulous adherence to duty for which she had jeen

conspicuous before, marked her daily co

She loved the truth as it is in Jesus, and bel

that the religious views in which she had

educated were in accordance with the prin

of Christianity, as set forth by our Lord an

apostles. She was faithful in her support of 1

both by precept and example, in her interc

with others.

For many years she filled the office of Elc

the Society to which she was so undevia

attached, and many can bear testimony to thl

der solicitude which she evinced that tho

whom the gift of the ministry had been best*

might be faithful in their divine Master's se

She was herself careful not to neglect any cI»or-

tunity of meeting with her friends, both felthe

worship of God, and for the promotion ofpod

order in the Church. She was frequeiBT

her attendance of the Yearly Meeting, arjBl

cords with minuteness the proceedings on

occasions. Though most of those with

she took sweet counsel, and who partook tod

with her of refreshment from the presence

Lord, are, like herself, now numbered wi

dead, her references to the character and sd
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f some of them, are interesting and instructive,

n one of these memoranda of an early date, she

illudes to Elizabeth CoggeshalFs taking leave of

er English friends, " in the aboundings of gos-

el love," desiring that "grace, mercy, and

sace" might be with them. u The close of

at season," she observes, " was marked with

savenly favour. May the grateful sense long

i'main ! for not according to our deserts, but

cording to the multitude of his mercies, has the

Iord

dealt with us."

In setting out for the Yearly Meeting in 1810,

r affectionate heart appears to have been tried,

d she remarks, u I felt rather more than usually

#, though assured our dear offspring are under

: !tter protection than the kindest parental care

|i extend ; and the Lord alone can truly bless

going out and our coming in." The Gospel

vices of our dear friend Stephen Grellet, dur-

this Yearly Meeting, are often alluded to, and

remarks on returning from it are instructive.

'Reached home in safety, and found our dear

fcle in usual health, nothing in domestic or

*ier matters having materially suffered through

4 absence ; and surely it is a favour to have

bin thus allowed to repair to the solemn annual

3ihering, to be amongst some of the saints of the
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Lord, to hear his name exalted, and his deal!

declared; and 0, that a reverent sense ofl

mercy vouchsafed, and my own unworth™,

may deeply humble my heart, and lead it tci

creased dedication and watchfulness ; and

nothing may be too near or too dear to part vl

so that I may win Christ, and be found in Hil

last."

In 1826, many endeared names occur infhe

pages of her little manual. That of Wil|

Forster is noticed at different times, fron

period of his early dedication in the service

Master ; and deeply did she mourn his ren

from the militant church. In reference

ministry on one occasion she remarks, that he|

beautifully led to describe some of his early i

rience, and closed his deeply instructive eon

nication in words to this effect : " We d<|

want an eloquent ministry, we do not want

ery language,—we want a baptizing ministil

ministry that will break the hard heart, and!

the wounded one,—a ministry that will lead

Christ, the Fountain, and leave us there."

The following is taken from her pocket-tl

under date 1828. u My heart is almost disn

under a sense of my own imperfections, on

first of the new year. In retracing some ol
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ercies of the past, I ought to be bowed in hum-

e thankfulness. My dear husband, on a religious

sit to Ireland, was ill with fever, but through

e favour of his Almighty Helper he was res-

red : I went over, and had the great comfort of

tending upon him."

The next year is thus noticed: u How is my
ul engaged in desire that, whatever conflicts

ly be permitted, they may further the work of

ictification." At the close of the same year,

r sensitive mind is lead to the confession that,

|to her belongs " confusion of face " for short-

nings • but she adds, "0! may a compas-

.pate Saviour graciously be pleased to uphold

't\\ assist, to look upon me in mercy."

.n 1834, after allusion to some who were once

I spicuous in the Society, but who no longer

ked in unity therewith :

u Although somewhat

;ouraged, I do not feel cast down below hope
;

may I be preserved from utterly falling

!

jfc in hours of temptation, and experience

e growth in grace, looking unto Jesus Christ

strength to help in time of need, and to be-

st e what he would have me to be, not so much

I irding ' the things that are seen, and are tem-

kM, as those not seen, which are eternal.'
"

G 2
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1842. u Slightly indisposed, and my n
tried. O ! how often do I know what it is t|

c tossed and not comforted.'
"

Seventh month, 3rd. " The anniversary of

birth-day. I knelt, and unto the Lord I

bowed down greatly. How did I strive anil

ment my great weakness. Surely I do not t|

myself whole ; I need the Great Physician's 1

being almost cast down below measure,

could know that any poor pilgrim, who was i

like myself, had got safely into the haven ofl

and peace, it would encourage my drooping si

t; O ! that I could find him whom my soull

eth, and be enriched with his legacy of pj

My heart is full of desire to grow in grace, a|

the saving knowledge of God. ! I waif

distinguish between the Saviour's voice, and

of my soul's enemy more clearly, and to lid

the praise and glory of the Lord Jesus Chil

In proportion to her value *for those vie|

Christian truth, which she had so long he|

unison with the beloved partner of her life,)

be estimated her grief and the trial of her :

when her most endeared friend, and some oi|

children, were induced to pursue a difi

course; yet she firmly adhered to her ownj

scicntious convictions of religious duty. L|
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'inter of 1849, she was called to resign this be-

)ved companion ; and although she was enabled

) fulfil her duties with unabated promptness, yet

was evident she continually felt her bereavement.

The character of those who are worthy of

buble honour, cannot always be fully pourtrayed

lithout the appearance of eulogy ; but whilst it is

fsired distinctly to mark who it is that maketh

em to differ, and to ascribe all real excellence to

e work of His grace alone, the force and beauty

example ought not to be lost ; and of our dear

tend it may be truly said that, " given to hospi-

fity," the poor, as well as the rich, were fed

|)m her table ; those she esteemed the Lord's

^ssengers were peculiarly welcome, and the

jfanger found a resting-place at her gate. Her

unty was not confined to local charities, nor to

•|ims more directly at home ; it was of a diffu-

se character. From her fifteenth year to the

<&se of her life, she wept and she worked for the

4gro race. The last time she rode out, she went

foay some of her accustomed calls at the abodes

^poverty; she was then in her usual health, and

Aarkably active for a person eighty-four years

<|age. At the close of that very day she fell,

ad broke the bone of her left hip. This afflictive

pbensation commenced a fresh era in her life

;
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from being active and independent, she was I

dered helpless, and obliged to rely on the

fance of others. In this season of severe

the fruits of the Spirit were manifested in )%

submission, patience, and thankfulness foil

rnaining favours, often contrasting her own

rienoe with that of those less favoured than h<|

with outward accommodation. Most endeJ

was the intercourse into which these new cirl

stances introduced the junior members oil

large family, who regarded it as their privilel

minister in any way to her comfort.

Towards the end of the Eleventh month,

she was seized with an illness that greatly

trated her strength, and she thought would ;

j

her home." She remarked that she had

hitherto nicely helped along, and that she sll

be helped to the end ; for help was laid on I

mighty to save, and able to deliver ; and thd

would help all those who come unto God by I

She had now arrived at that period when taiti

soon to be exchanged for sight, prayer for pJ

and grace for the fruition of glory. Thinkinl

end was near, she said with emphasis

—

u
I 111

die ; I die that I may live eternally." " DoiJ

distressed for me ; my Saviour is near, whose!

dear name is love." She spoke of the joys si
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*g her, of the eternal crown of glory, with which

lie sufferings of this present time were not to be

tompared. She remarked to her medical friend

—

I do not see how I can do better than be left in

je hands of the Lord." She was grateful for

attentions, and on his expressing his regret

it they were not more availing, she promptly

"The Lord he is good, His mercies are sure;

He only afflicteth in order to cure."

ie fear of death was taken away : "I have no

r," were words often repeated. She seemed to

Jell in a heavenly atmosphere ; frequent were

,1 ! expressions of praise unto Him who had loved

i| r, and washed her from her sins. Alluding on

i<ip occasion to her many blessings, but above all

;

;t|the sense of the pardoning love of G-od in Him

3

\|ose precious blood takes away every stain, she

jinked her weeping attendants for their kindness,

told them not to be anxious about her : " The

d is my Shepherd ; I shall not want."

J'ifth month, 1st. She sank rapidly during the

t, and was able to say little during the fol-

ding day, the last she spent on earth ; but her

yjpe retained its usual affectionate sweetness,

Nbh gave a double force to her expressions. On

^g reminded of the Saviour's words—" Peace
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I leave with you ; my peace I give unto you —
she warmly rejoined, " Peace, peace;

1
' and vjen

the fourteenth chapter of John was commerl

she took up the words, and finished the sent!

with emphasis. During* the evening, she il

some sweet remarks respecting the change 1

awaited her in the presence of Jesus ; and si

of the faithfulness of his promises, and of!

support she had experienced throughout he ill-

ness. Those present seemed treading with hel

borders of that heavenly kingdom, of the jc

which she was so soon to partake ; and,

degree, to realize the happiness of being "all

from the body, and present with the Lord."

About eleven o'clock, she welcomed with I

pleasure the return of a beloved son and daugfc

and then appeared desirous of rest, saying!

shall soon be asleep." Once more she was arc]

by a short paroxysm of pain ; then again cl

her eyes in a sweet slumber, to open theil

more on earth. She is now, we reverently bel

for ever with the Lord ; freed from all the

and sorrows of this mortal life, having hi

entrance granted her into the everlasting kin<]l

of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Elizabeth London, Rich- 73 4mo. \)

mond. Widow of Joseph London.
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\ry Malcomson, ClonmeL 84 3mo. 5 1854

Widow of David Malcomson.

ary Malcomson, Belfast. 17 7mo. 12 1854

[Daughter of Joseph and Rachel Malcomson.

Iechard Mallinson, Man* 63 llmo. 27 1853

ichcster.

|rah Ann Mallinson, 18 6mo. 19 1854

\Melksham. Daughter of Charles and Ann Mai-

ijlinson.

^illiam Manley, Leighton 40 8mo. 18 1854

ftuzzard.

{Jphia Marriage, Chelms- 36 lmo. 31 1854

ford. Wife of William Marriage.

This dear friend was a bright example in the

vjious relations of life, and was greatly endeared

Uthose around her, by her amiable disposition

,&l many excellent qualities. She was removed

.ii|he prime of life from a sphere of much use-

less, after a short illness ; but when she found

tl^time was fast approaching, that she must resign

h'jj beloved husband and children, with all her

K-hly ties, she was enabled to do so with remark-

^ii calmness, addressing much weighty counsel to

\e around her ; and departed this life, trusting

npe redeeming love and mercy of her Saviour.

%nah Marriage, Chelms- 55 4mo. 3 1854

\rd. Wife of James Marriage.
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Susanna Marriott. 24 lmo. 24 354

This dear young friend was the daughf of

iom

i

.da

;

Wilson and Margaret Marriott, of Kendal.

childhood she possessed much mental vigour

was early distinguished by earnestness in her fe

suits. Throughout the whole of her school-

learning was a delight to her
;

yet she er b(

with ardour into childish recreations, and

peculiar relish for all that is interesting and lely

in nature. Fondness for animals, and an m
mon degree of horror at the idea of cruei

them, were always prominent features in her

acter, and one of her last acts of charit

the distribution of little books on this su|

Naturally a child of high spirit, she was

roused by her quick sense of injustice or uij

ness 5 and often, though not personally invwd,

seemed unable to witness them without betij

feelings of indignation. On such occasio

well as others, she was brought to knowf#

plague of her own heart • " but it was clean ap-

parent that, at an early age, she had enteil on

the Christian warfare, and that, for strenpt

maintain it, she applied to the only true Sc

though slips were frequently made, yet tbl

the grace humbly and prayerfully sougl

victory was often obtained.
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The death of her beloved father, when she had

arly completed her thirteenth year, was her first

at sorrow, and she felt it deeply. A few sim-

i hymns, composed during the following year,

ir sweet testimony to the serious state of her

id; and instructively evince that deep convic-

i of her natural sinfulness, and that tendency

keep in view the solemn realities of eternity, by

ich she was afterwards distinguished.

Il letter received since her death, from one of

|

governesses, whose religious care and example

i gratefully appreciated, alludes to several valu-

m points in her character as a school girl

;

icially to her " strict integrity in deed and

»"(],—her undeviating regard to truth, and care

Avoid ail exaggeration." The writer does not

.•lember to have heard her express much on

.'feious subjects ; but says it was evident, from

ij serious and thoughtful deportment at Scrip-

m readings, and during First-day employments,

I these were deeply interesting to her. A few

Jmoranda, made whilst at school, and seen by

lie but herself, till after her decease, confirm the

Jciforting belief, that though as a child she

sljjmk from disclosing her religious feelings, and

n^ed, till near the close of life was reserved

"ejecting her own experience, the work of

No. 13. h
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Divine grace, early begun in her soul, was|j

cifully carried forward during this period.

Second month, 23rd, 1845. " I think II

reason to hope that the good work is begun

heart, though the one thing needful is oftet

lected. I have sometimes felt a delightful!

of the love of God ; at such times all earthly!

seem as nothing, and I feel a fixed resolutij

walk in the narrow way, whatever it may cod

O Heavenly Father ! guide my feet in the!

way, even though it be through the furna

affliction."

Fourth month, 7th. " I am fully convl

that no lasting peace of mind is to be obtain

this world, unless the heart is right with I

4 There is no peace, saith my God, to the wki

But I have lately had much reason to lameij!

great instability and variableness. The care

engagements of a school life, choke the goodl

before it has attained to any growrth. Obe

beautiful verse—

.

1 O God, thy heavenly grace impart,

And fix my frail, inconstant heart:

Henceforth my sole desire shall be,

To dedicate myself to Thee

;

To Thee, my God, to Thee '—

may well be the language of my heart.'*
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fourth month, 28th. " Last night our gover-

s requested us all to consider, before we went

sleep, whether our thoughts, deeds, and con-

sation, had been such as we could look back

n with pleasure. To me the review was very

liliating. In deed and conversation I think I

not far transgressed ; but alas, in thought,

lamentably deficient had I been. But a small

ion of the day had been given to worship-

(
and praising that merciful Redeemer, who

thus far been with me in my journey through

I and is, I can humbly trust, leading me on,

fgh by slow degrees, in the right way. In the

lining meeting, I suffered my thoughts to stray

tTom what ought to have been their subject,

r!when at last I tried to settle them, I found it

t|)ssible, and gave it up in despair. O, that

ljLord would mercifully protect me from what

"*ong in thought, word, and deed, during the

ojng week, and all the days of my pilgrimage.*'

iixth month, 8th. "Although I have still to

Hnt my great lukewarmness, I do hope that

fcVork of grace is proceeding in my soul. The

m glorious promises which are extended to all,

I the most worthless, who are willing to par-

ft.of them, are very encouraging, Sometimes

i^feel to love God from my heart ; but alas, my
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;.-mind is too often engrossed with worldly th:

Having thus tasted of spiritual things, if it sh \i jg,

be my lot to relapse into my former indiffere e, ..

how dreadful would be my end. Oh, that I

be preserved from resting satisfied with merel

claiming with Balaam— ' Let me die the dea of „.

the righteous, and let my last end be like

Rather let me diligently endeavour to live th< fe

of the righteous, and then I shall die his h )y

and glorious death. merciful Father ! streng n

and keep alive my present desires ; and n

never let me sink into forgetful ness of T ?.

Preserve me from envy, anger, and all the c &r

fruits of the flesh ; and in thy mercy and < I

never let spiritual pride gain an ascendancy n
my mind. How delightful the thought, that pu

knowest the temptations to which sinful m
liable; thou knowest our frame, thou rememb< st

that we are dust. holy and merciful Fathc I

ask thee in the name of thy beloved Son, to g \V

me the blessed influence of thy Spirit ; to giv

a deeper sense of my great and utter unwo I

ness, and of thy unspeakable majesty, perfecl L

and holiness ; and help me to pray from my h<

Cleanse my heart from all evil.
c Purge me

hyssop, and I shall be clean ; wash me, and I i II

-i.

be whiter than snow.'"
Pi
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Tenth month, 11th. u This is my sixteenth

birth-day, and I am afraid I have not spent it so

re profitably as I had intended ; owing, I believe, to

1
' my having partially omitted prayer in the morning.

e:

:| The preceding night we had been out rather later

J

than usual, on a visit ; so that this morning

I was very sleepy, and was dressed only just

in time for breakfast. I partly contented myself

by resolving to make a very good use of the time

:

?| of silence after reading ; but when that time

arrived, my thoughts had got engaged with other

things, though I did pay some attention to the

reading. However, I do sincerely desire, that

{; lthis year of my life may be marked more than any

preceding one has been, by an increasing spiritu-

ality and devotedness of mind. I earnestly hope

m|
|
that I may become less mindful of self, and more

attentive to the comfort and happiness of those

i' around me: also that I may lose that excessive

sensibility which renders me so painfully alive to

the censure and bad opinion of others; this last

is, I am persuaded, a selfish propensity."

With the exception of what is contained in her

i letters, these memoranda are nearly all the writ-

ten records of her spiritual progress which have

-ibeen found. Her great dread of profession, and

>the fear which she always had of speaking or

h 2
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le-

eh

writing anything beyond the genuine truth,

bined with a strong tendency to scrutinize mot

led her to regard religious diaries with a s

what jealous eye ; and if in her maturer year

kept one, it has probably been destroyed.

In the summer of 1846 she left school

several happy years were granted her amidst le :

endearments of home, before her health beg* to :

decline. These were not wasted in trifling r-

suits ; indeed, frivolity may almost be said n to

have been one of her temptations. From < ly

childhood the private reading of the Holy Sip- :

tures had been habitual to her ; and the sheelof •

manuscript she has left behind bear witness ti

method and regularity with which, in her er

years, she studied the sacred volume. She li

gently pursued her various studies, both in ae

languages and general literature, and reading

solid and improving kind had for her a cons

charm, whilst her own poetic temperament e.

pared her peculiarly to appreciate and enjoj te ,

beauties of good poetry. But, deeply engrc d

as she certainly was, at times, by numerous ii 1-
:

ectual pursuits, she did not neglect the prac il

duties of life ; and was ever ready to give hei d
j

in schools for the poor, and other charit e

It
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i institutions, in which she felt a deep and lasting

interest.

In the autumn of 1851, serious threatenings of

pulmonary disease showed themselves; and, though

these appeared to yield to medical treatment, her

health was never entirely regained.

From the flattering nature of her malady,

hope often predominated in the minds of her

nearest connexions, and probably in her own, yet

she frequently spoke in a way which indicated that

she felt the issue to be very uncertain. Indeed, it

was affecting to observe how, as she continued her

wonted custom of fixing at the commencement of

each month the amount of reading, study, and the

lighter employment of the fingers, which she

wished to accomplish within its limits,—the allot-

ted portion of each was gradually diminished, as

she calmly estimated her slowly declining strength.

Far from any disposition to isolate herself, her

arrangements were made so as to enable her to

unite with the family circle at all times of settle-

ment, whilst she clung to them with the most

bJI endearing affection.

2 Change of place and sea air were repeatedly

resorted to, without producing a permanent im-

provement in her symptoms ; and on returning

home from one of these journies, in the Seventh
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month, 1853, without any perceptible benefit the

trial was very keenly felt by her family ; bx she

was mercifully sustained, and entered with im est

into arrangements for spending the approa<

winter in the south of England.

ng

en

ofabout this time, presents a graphic descriptl

her feelings, as pourtrayed in her wholefie

meanour. No one could be in close conm|on

with her, without perceiving evidences of

" daily inward renewings," to which she alltfts.

" I am indeed much obliged to thee forjpy

truly kind letter, &c, which I received last nil it

The sympathy and kind interest of our friends

all times so delightful, is particularly so in t

of illness, of which it is indeed one of the peer

privileges. I should think almost every cond

has its bright side, and even illness is not an

ception to the general rule : at any rate, whe

is in so mild a form, and attended with so m ly

alleviations as in my case. My sisters someti »s

compare their opportunities for reading, &c,

mine, and certainly the difference is very consuj

able. But I deeply feel, dear , how poor

unsatisfactory these solaces, especially the lat

(reading and study), would be in the, absenclf

the infinitely greater comfort of knowing that

h
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heart is indeed reconciled to God, and that He

who inflicts the chastisement, is a loving and com-

passionate Father who pitieth his children, and

doth not afflict willingly • and who knows the

exact amount of suffering necessary to detach our

hearts from earthly things, and to fix them upon

Him the only source of holiness and happiness.

One of the beautiful texts which thou quotes,

'For our light affliction, &c.,' has been often in

my thoughts, together with the preceding one,

' For this cause we faint not, but though our out-

ward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed

day by day ; ' and I have felt what a blessing ill-

ness may be, when accompanied by, and made the

instrument of, this daily, inward renewing. O,

how well worth while to suffer anything in this

life which might be made instrumental to making

us meet for an inheritance with the saints in

light."

" The sense of the insufficiency of earthly things,

and the longing for something better and more

enduring, of which thou speaks, I can well under-

stand, having occasionally felt it more or less since

early childhood. I remember one time in partic-

ular, when I must have been a very little girl,

feeling, to a really painful extent, the insufficiency

of present things ; but I do not recollect that this
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was occasioned by any disappointment, and I ink

that, in general, we are almost as liable tolch

feelings in health and prosperity as in sorrolor

illness, When most under their influence, low

congenial are many texts in the Psalms, sucltbr

instance as, these two, ' As the hart panteth ler

the water brooks, &c.,' and, 'O, God, thou arlmy

God, early will I seek thee ; my soul thirlth

for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dryjpd

thirsty land where no water is ;
' and how ttnk-

ful should we feel for the words, ' If any In

thirst, let him come unto me and drink,' andiet

him that is athirst come.' And, 4 whosoever wiliet

him take the water of life freely.'

"

Accompanied by her mother, she left homelbr

the south, and on the 1st of 10th month they mk

up their abode at Bonchurch in the Isle of Wilt,

where they were soon after joined by two offtr

sisters. The place, and her lodgings, prcld

entirely to her taste, and the novelty of surroitp-

ing objects appeared to have an exhilarating ei jt

upon her wasted frame. For a time, her he fi

improved ; but it was not long, before her ilh s

assumed a new and very reducing form. An t

soon became evident, that the time of separal

was approaching, and could not be far distant.

That the work of preparation had long b
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steadily advancing in dear Susan's experience was

sufficiently evident, and any degree of anxiety

which could arise from the apprehension that oc-

casional signs of improvement might perhaps pre-

vent her from fully realizing the probable event,

was removed by her calmly and sweetly remark-

ing, in allusion to a previous conversation with

her mother, that she did not know that she

|
wished to regain strength, that it would prob-

ably be only to lose it again soon, and that in

[Unutterable mercy a sure hope of eternal life,

j
through the merits and mediation of her Saviour,

I had been given her. After referring to her feel-

lings on a former occasion, when the moment of

separation appeared to be near, she added,

"Though you are, if possible, dearer than ever,

jet I now feel resigned. The pain of part-

ing is still felt ; but this, and a physical dread of

what there may be to pass through at last, are the

only things that weigh upon my mind."

From this time she never appeared to entertain

the idea of recovery
;
yet her cheerfulnes rather

increased than lessened. The subject of religion,

as a topic, had always been interesting to her,

and though she deeply felt its seriousness, she had

long been accustomed to converse freely upon it

;

but now her reserve as to her personal experience
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gave way, and it was most comforting, to

from her own lips, of the rest and peac

had found in her Saviour's love. She

that, in her case^ the work had been a gr

one, commencing very early ; indeed she

not remember the time when she first had fe

of anxiety about becoming fit for a future

but that they certainly existed before her nd

was able fully to comprehend the way of * na-

tion. It was evident that her heart-searc

had been many and deep ; she said that her C

tian course had been poor and imperfect, an

feared she had too largely indulged in intelle ual

pursuits. In reference to this, she expressed

self to this effect, " In an earlier stage of n ill-

ness, it was my earnest prayer, if recovery

granted, that I might live more to the glc

my Saviour, and be increasingly devoted t his

service. Much as I approve of study, I detei hi-

ed to give it up entirely, unless I could keep in

full subordination to higher duties. I do Bel

ear

she

aid

luti

uld

igs

,te,

13-

ihe

re

these tastes to be subordinate now, but it is a

thing not to have attained to it more fully

in health."

There was scarcely a fault in her past

duct, or character, however small, to whicl he

did not regretfully allude ; but all was now jice

or

en
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with God, through the sacrifice and mediation of

his dear Son, and she dwelt on the unutterable

mercy which, so far as the East is from the West,

removes our transgressions from us, when brought

rightly to cast ourselves at the foot of the cross.

Thus her mind was at rest, and she was able still to

relieve weeks of increasing languor by her accus-

tomed diligence. Before leaving home, she had

made some progress in preparing presents, the

work of her own hands, for each member of her

family circle. The. last of these was finished

a few days before her death, when she sweetly ex-

pressed her gratitude.

About the middle of the Twelfth month, her

strength began so rapidly to decline, that her

sisters, who had not yet come to Bonchurch, were

sent for. She expressed in lively terms her

joy in the prospect of seeing them, adding,

"And now, if a month or two may be granted

in which to enjoy your society, and feel that

the work of sanctiflcation is going forward, what

a favour it will be ; for even after an assu-

rance of forgiveness and acceptance has been

mercifully granted, there may be need of further

purification, to produce entire meetness for the

Divine Presence."

No. 13. I
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During the night of the 14th she remajed,

that she would not change her often sufllng

state for one of the greatest earthly enjoyrjjit

;

that the fear she had often felt respecting pat

might yet remain of suffering, especially a! the

last, was much lessened, and she believed ^|uld

be taken away ; that the words which occ 1

in her afternoon reading of the Bible that c

" Fear none of those things which thou

suffer," and, "Be thou faithful unto death,

will give thee a crown of life
"—had been m

with much comfort to her mind.

About this time she had hours of great suff ng

every evening. On one of these occasions, i

remarked how patiently she had borne the ill

She quickly replied, u 0, if you think me pal

never say so, nor in any way praise me,

not naturally humble ; and now that I seem s

ped of all, I feel as Charles Simeon did in hif ist

illness—a great dread of hearing anything

can create a feeling of self-satisfaction." She

requested that her friends would not too earn

desire that her sufferings might not be severe

had never prayed to that effect herself, but

earnestly petitioned that the whole will of

might be wrought in her, whatever might bt

sufferings involved.
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The following extracts from a letter, written

1 about this time, show the peaceful state of her

mind

:

"Bonchurch, Twelfth month, 27th, 1853.

* * * " Through most unmerited

mercy, and with deep thankfulness, I may say

that I have a good hope, and this hope has always

remained unshaken, as it must be when founded

on the Rock—the all-sufficient atonement ; still,

jin a long illness there must be moments of depres-

jsion, occasioned by exhaustion and suffering, even

iif the latter be not very acute ; and it is then plea-

sant to be told of the lovingkindness of our

jHeavenly Father, and how he will be with us to

jthe end. * * We are expecting dear H. from

(Bradford on Fifth-day. It will be a great delight

to us all to see her ; but to me, who feel that the

^measure of my days cannot now be long, the

prospect of her society feels an especial privilege.

Yes, dear , I am convinced that I shall not

recover, but I feel that it is better to depart and

be with Christ. I think it is very uncertain

s

whether I shall rally sufficiently to be able to

return home ; but remember, dear , if we
ishould not meet again on earth, there is a brighter,

jhappier land, where we may join in singing the

praises of Him who hath loved us and given him-
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self for us, and where our intercourse will 1 of

an infinitely purer and more elevated kind m
we could ever have attained here."

On the 4th of First month, she observed,

she must have times of entire quiet for reli^ us

retirement and prayer ; on the evening of he

5th, she was particularly bright and peac ll,

and very gratefully mentioned, that when thi m
a little off her guard in the evening, by a tri ig

circumstance, and conscious of the rising c in
,

impatient spirit, a sweet calm was suddenly sp id .

over her mind, and it seemed as though, alt »st

without effort on her part, she was brought 3k .

to her usual state of quiet trust—forcibly ren fl-

ing her of her morning engagements, when, er .

asking for the continued sanctifying influenc of

the Holy Spirit, she had earnestly prayed tha le.
,

might be kept very watchful all the day. So s pfc
;j

and holy was the frame of her spirit, that 1 >e

with her seemed to be like watching a pilgrii to

the very gates of Heaven.

On it being remarked one day, that she see id

weaned from this earth, the natural beauti* Df

which she had so much enjoyed, she replied,
u

s,

entirely so ; but I do not trust myself to c il
„

much on the thought of separation from y

She emphatically assented to a remark on
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mixture and precariousness even of our purest

earthly enjoyments, and sweetly added,—u It is

indeed true, that

'Earth affords no resting-place

For spirits Heaven redeems.'"

On the 11th she wrote, in much weakness, a

pencil note to a beloved friend, from which the

following is an extract

:

u I long to see thee and dear ,
and it is a

melancholy thought that I cannot expect to meet

you again on earth. But then there is the cheer-

ing and consoling hope of a happier meeting, in a

land where we need fear no parting, and where

we may join in eternal praises to Him who loved

us and gave himself for us. The thought of thus

again, and in a few years, meeting my dearest

mother and our immediate family, and you who

come next in my affections, is to me inexpressibly

delightful; and 0! how it softens the pain of

separation."

I On the receipt of a few lines in reply to this, in

'which the writer took a very humble view of her

I own lengthened pilgrimage, dear Susan showed

'much emotion, and said,—" If these are her

feelings, in looking back upon a life so devoted to

the good of others, what must mine be, when I

think of the large proportion of time which has

I 2
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been devoted to self- gratification in one ws op *

another. But if my life had been ever so dev» d, -

it must still have been all of grace! " addingln-

phatically,—

-

u It is the work of my Saviour, tod

if a century were given me, I could not add £c|."

On the morning of the 15th, she woke |th

pleasant thoughts of a dear aged aunt, of w se :

death she had heard the preceding ever gr,,s

She said she could not mourn, it was so swei

think she had done with earthly infirmity

;

that she, too, might hope soon to experience

same blessed change. She expressed her th k-

fulness for waking so comfortably, and hop*

would prove a pleasant and profitable sabb

perhaps it might be the last she should s

on earth. All through the day she appeared i )e

in a remarkably heavenly frame, clothed with th It-

fulness and praise. She spoke of the advantage le

had often derived from seeking to be prepare( )r

the important duties of the First-day of the wi £,

and the loss she had experienced, especially in te

ing her class, when other things had been alld d

to prevent it; but even then, after walking t( >e

school under feelings of distress and discour

ment, she had sometimes experienced mer;

help. She spoke with much humility of her

vices in this line of usefulness, but was than

to :

jnd

be

id

ul
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that she had been so engaged ; and especially so

that it had been her earnest endeavour to im-

press upon the minds of many children this injunc-

tion of our blessed Lord, " Watch and pray, lest

Je enter into temptation." It seemed to her now,

as it had long done, to be a very important part

of religious teaching. She felt a lively interest in

the welfare of the children in her class, and had

been in the habit of allowing several of them to

come once or twice in the week to be taught by

her at home in the evening. Of their attachment

to her, proofs were not wanting, especially during

her illness. At the close of this peaceful day,

dear S. also spoke, with much feeling, of the

poor people in her tract district, and sent one or

two appropriate messages. She said that the

sweet, serious countenances of some of these

poor women had often come vividly before her

during the last few weeks, when they used to look

as though they wished her to enter into religious

conversation with them ; and, though she had fre-

quently done so, yet the fear of taking up the sub-

ject at all lightly, had perhaps too often kept her

silent. Had she recovered, she believed she should

have felt more openness in this respect ; and she

wished her sisters to be encouraged, when pur-

suing the same engagement, to embrace oppor-
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tunities of helping and befriending those who ire

thus brought under their notice. Where a ice

was obviously required, the presenting a sui

tract or hymn might sometimes prove a step

stone.

The next morning found her in the same p >e-

ful, happy state ; and she was heard to exclai

*'* 1 feel my sins all forgiven, and that ]

accepted through Christ ; not of works, it

mercy!" On the morning of the 18th, dea

was extremely weak and ill. For a while her sj

failed her ; but with some revival of strengtl

cheerfulness returned, and she said,—"I am

happy again, and believe I shall enjoy your soity

g-

all

its

a?

ite

to the end ; that sweet text presents itself—

I

hath not seen,
1

&c. I do not wish to be

suffering, but that the power to bear it me

jc

je

given." During this day, and on many foi sr

occasions, she had serious and deeply intere* \g

conversation with her sisters. To one of t ffi
|

she said,—" I am sure I have been no exai le

for you to follow ; but poor and imperfect a* iy

life has been, I can testify to the blessedness c in

early surrender of the heart." In the a i

noon she alluded to her present great happii I,

and the touches of ecstacy she sometimes fe) n

the thought of the rest before her. It was n«
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mch the glory, as the purity and holiness, and

le power to praise, that made her long for

leaven ; and she repeated the verse

—

* Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

I'll sing thy power to save

;

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave."

he said, that at one time, in her then earthly

ay of thinking, she used to suppose that no

)mmunion could be more delightful than that

hieh she enjoyed with the specially beloved sister

ho shared her bedroom, when they used to talk

eely together after retiring to rest : but that now

le saw how, in this life, sin and trouble are so

dxed with everything, that it made her indeed

»ng for the pure intercourse of Heaven. With

1 overflowing love, she expressed, in the calm-

>t manner, her hope as to how things would

o on in the family after her death, and that the

rening of her dear mother's life might be a happy

ne. She trusted they would still feel her near,

fid not shrink from speaking of her ; adding, with

ray of her usual animation, " and don't call me
poor Susan,' but remember how happy I shall

Weak as she was, she earnestly desired to write

few lines to a much respected servant at home,
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pn-

tri-

54.

ou

gh

als

I

who, through her long illness, had been

stantly on the watch for opportunities of c

buting to her comfort. It was remarkabk ow

dear S. seemed to summon strength for thii

effort of her pencil.

"Bonchurch, First month, 20th,

" My very dear Jane,—I shall be glad if

wilt accept the accompanying memoir of

Richmond, the clergyman who wrote the 4 A
of the Poor,' a very interesting book, wh:

have no doubt thou hast either read or seen

" Feeling myself growing weaker and weal* , I

am anxious to make the little effort of writing his

note while I have strength for it. I fetEn-

clined to tell thee with my own hand, what jou

hast probably heard from my sisters, that

happy, though sometimes cast down and depr

by illness. But this is only bodily weakness, \ ch

will soon be over, and for ever. I remembe hy

kindly saying to me, only a few days, I think be-

fore we left home, that ' it seemed hard t«pie

young.' Now, I wish thee quite to unders

that I feel it a pleasant prospect to be delh

from the cares and temptations of life, an

m
ed

Id,

red

to

enter into that state of happiness and holi is,

into which, deeply unworthy as I feel myse I

hope to be admitted through my Saviour's h|d.
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t would be very pleasant to see thee again on

arth, dear Jane ; but I look hopefully forward to

meeting thee in that better country, where there

rill be no more sin and sorrow, and where we

lay for ever praise our blessed Redeemer as we

annot do now, Thou hast already experienced

inch sorrow ; but remember, if we endure chas-

Bning, God dealeth with us as with sons ; and

hat it is through much tribulation that the

ighteous enter the kingdom. My parting wish

3r thee is a life happy in the useful service of

lim whose follower I trust thou art, with just

nough trial to keep thee near Him ; and that

hen, through his all-availing atonement, thou

layest enter into the joy of thy Lord,"

During this and the following day, she arranged

ow a considerable number of little books which

he had sent for, as parting remembrances to be

iven after her death, should be disposed of, and

fter deciding to whom each should be given, she

sked her sisters then to write in them what she

ictated, only leaving the date of her removal to

e supplied.

On First-day morning, the 22nd, she appeared

ery much sunk ; but on reviving a little, she

poke sweetly of the love of her Saviour.

Ux?ut noon, she wished to see the inscrip-
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tions in the books to be given, and as she g

over the names of several of her school f Dws

and friends, touching recollections occuri

pleasant intercourse in past days. In conn

with one, she said, "I do love , she

often to go with M. and me into the box

at Worcester, to read the Bible." Of am
u how I love her; I love them all, and f| tc

love everybody. If we had shrunk from g

these little remembrances, what a source of

est I should have missed ; it has brought my c ling

joys before me, reminded me pleasantly

friends, and I also hope the books may do some

It would have been a trial to you to do it all I

am gone." She said that, of late years espelklly,

she had felt how unsatisfactory were frienjpips

that had not religion for their basis, and

was too much wanting in school intimacies s aer-

ally; but she believed, if some of the Wor ster

party were now thrown together, their frie;

might be renewed on this best foundation,

felt much for young people, when she thoui

all the temptations that surround their path!

the afternoon, she listened with her ust<

terest to the reading of the Scriptures, m
dear R. F. in the evening, and felt comfort

visit.
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On Second-day morning, her weakness was

irerpowering, and she slept most of the forenoon,

loking as though life was fast ebbing away. But

le once more rallied, and was quite bright again,

nthe afternoon she particularly enjoyed the 15th

hapter in " Hours of Devotion," and on her

lother's re-entering the room after a short ab-

mce, she looked at her most sweetly and said,

I feel such intense love to my Heavenly Father,

lat surely I must be going to Him ; he has long

een my reconciled Father.'
1 Soon after, with a

>ok of affection, she said, "Thou looks weary,

ear mother ; but it will please thee to hear that

sometimes have such flashes of happiness in

[linking of my coming rest
;
you were never

lore dear to me, but I do not now so acutely

eel the thought of leaving you, I rest so much in

iy Saviour's love, and have the joyful hope that

ire shall meet again." After this, she became very

ll, and continued so during the early part of the

light ; but she was mercifully supported, and

weetly considerate of the feelings of those about

ier, often assuring them that she was happy. On
waking at eight o'clock from a comfortable sleep,

I great change was apparent ; her utterance was

onsiderably affected, but she was quite sensible,

nd asked, " Am I more poorly ?" She was

No. 13. k
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answered in the affirmative, and that it was helved

she would soon be for ever at rest in Jesus. jBhe

said, u Dear mother, thou art so near and d r to

me," and soon after, she wished her to come c eto

her pillow, adding, " I only want to tell the hat

I am very, very happy." These were near fee:

last words, and about a quarter past elevei her

redeemed spirit was gently released, to be, we

consolingly believe, for ever with the Lord.

Samuel Marsh, Stratford. 77 lmo. 8 354

Mary Marsh, Ashton. 76 4mo. 18 354

Wife of James Marsh.

Samuel Marshall, Leeds. 22 6mo. 8! 554

William Martin, Cork. 81 12mo. 25 553

Jane Mason, Enniscorthy. 88 lmo. 20 354

Widow of Thomas Mason.

Sarah Mauder, Burford. 61 lmo. 22 354

Daughter of Henry Mauder.

Mildred King Merrywea-

ther, Gloucester. 59 lOmo. 24§)

Wridow of John Merryweather.

Prances Bowyer Miller, 68 2mo. 261*54

Birmingham. Wife of William Miller

Mathew Milnes, Dewsbury. 51 2mo. 1

Ann Minchin, Hook Norton. 74 lOmo. 2|p54

This meek and lowly follower of a crlBed

Lord has left a testimony in many hearts, ithe
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eality and power of that Divine grace which she

proved to be all-sufficient to support under the

aried circumstances of life, and through a long

eason of weakness and infirmity.

.

She appears to have been sensible, when quite a

itle girl, of the softening influences of Divine

ove, bringing her into tenderness and contrition,

nd constraining her to the love and fear of her

!xod and Saviour.

The education she received while young was

Very limited, and her intellectual endowments

|?ere not large ; but she sought and obtained those

ifts of the Spirit which enabled her, by example,

vailingly to preach righteousness to those around

er, and to testify to the value of true, vital reli*

ion, in its influence upon the daily walk and con-

ersation.

Her disposition was truly kind, tender, and

ympathizing ; and, while in the prime and vigour

f life, she was the affectionate attendant upon

er aged father. After his removal she was often

ought by those in trouble, her christian sympathy

nd gentle kindness being much valued by her

eighbours, and the little circle of friends to whom
he was known.

During the last few years of her life, she was

nable to attend meetings, which she spoke of as
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a great deprivation ; but there is abundant

for believing that her spirit was often exer ed .

before God, on behalf of herself and his cl ch

and people, and for the advancement of his

in the earth ; and many are the seasons menti

in her brief memoranda, in which she appea to

have been favoured with refreshment fron he

presence of the Lord, in the solitude of her ;le

cottage.

Some years before her death, she was persu ed

to take up her abode with two nieces, anr ke.

often thankfully acknowledged how kindly id

tenderly she was thus cared for. She mud i-

joyed reading books of a serious character. ie

Annual Monitor, which she had taken almost ! m

its commencement, was looked for year by ir

with much interest, and its perusal often appe id

to cheer and animate her. She greatly v£

the calls and visits of her friends in her seel

allotment, and makes thankful mention of th<

couragement conveyed to her by the commui U

tions of friends in the ministry. On one of t

occasions she says:

—

u 11th of Eighth mo

S. H. and her husband, from America, were r

S. H. was led to address me very encouragi

and sweetly indeed ; but, my memory failing

so much, I forget the words, but the sens

i

d

e

e
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them I hope to retain. And. O, that I may be

thankful to my Heavenly Father, for sending his

devoted servants from a far distant land, to speak

so comfortingly to one so unworthy of Divine

regard as I feel myself to be.'*

On completing her seventieth year, she remarks

:

u What a serious consideration, that so many years

of my life are past ! I long that I had endeavoured

to be more guarded in my youthful days ; but I

trust all my sins will be forgiven, through the

intercession of my dear Redeemer, who suffered

on the cross for sinners, that we might be saved.

0, this was love indeed !

"

Very frequently, in her later memoranda, do

!we find her expressing her earnest longing for

that promised rest in the presence of her God and

.Saviour, which she often spoke of as her tw happy

fhome." Yet did she earnestly crave for a con-

Jtinuance of patience. She seemed as one with

her loins girded and her light burning, waiting

for the Lord ; and it was often felt a privilege to

sit beside her. A look of meek and placid con-

tentment, amidst much suffering, was the usual

expression of her worn countenance.

A few days of increased weakness preceded her

dismissal, during which she testified that peace was

her portion—that hers was no dreary prospect

—

k2
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"No, far otherwise." Thus she peacefully*- :

parted, to receive, we reverently believe, theft i

of her faith, even the salvation of her soul.

Elizabeth Moon, Frome. 75 lmo. 18 1 4

John Moxham, Jun., Bristol, 29 4mo. 5 14

Died on his passage to New Zealand.

James Moxham, Neath. 65 4rao. 25 1 4 i

Elizabeth Moxham, Neath.65 8mo. 23 1 4

Widow of James Moxham.

Mary Murray, Belfast. 52 lmo. 9 1 4

Wife of William Murray.

Lindley Murray, Belfast. 15 3mo. 21 1 i

Son of William and Mary Murray.

David Nainby, Jun., Brigg. 37 5mo. 5 J i

John Thompson Neale, 29 lmo. 5 11

Carlow.

Maria Neave, Calne. 72 4mo. 27 1 I

Thomas Nicholson, White- 22 llmo. 5 1 5

haven. Died at Melbourne, Australia. Son
f

William Nicholson.

Ann Nicholson, Pardshaw. 63 llmo. 20 1 I

Wife of Thomas Nicholson.

Caroline Nicholson, 14 9mo. 1111
Daughter of William Nicholson.

Thomas Norton, Beckham 86 12mo. 10 ]i|

Rye.

This dear friend was a much esteemed memfl
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of our religious society, and was one who highly

Ivalued its Christian principles and testimonies.

Although not accustomed to take a very active

part therein, beyond his own Monthly Meeting,

Ithe cause of Truth and its prosperity was dear

to him.

There is ground to believe that serious impres-

sions were early made on his mind, by witnessing,

in his youthful days, the death of a sister several

years older than himself, after a short illness, who

jbore a striking testimony to the support of religion

iat that solemn period, and whose peaceful and

triumphant close was frequent in his remembrance.

i
On coming when a young man to London, an

(entire stranger, he was enabled firmly to resist

many of the seductive temptations presented to

(such in that great metropolis, and sought the

(society of those who encouraged him in a course

icf conduct consistent with his religious profes-

sion. He frequently referred, in after life, to his

(circumstances at this period, with heartfelt grati-

tude for the preservation he experienced.

!
Given to hospitality, he greatly enjoyed having

i under his roof ministers of the gospel, in the

^course of their religious service, and was ever

[ready to be helpful to them in their labours.

i
He enjoyed almost uninterrupted health, until
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about the eightieth year of his age. Soon I ir

this, he had a serious illness, from which how<

he, in a considerable degree, recovered. His

cline was gradual, but his diligence in the att !

ance of our religious meetings continued un

late period, although in much weakness; and

visits of his friends were very grateful to himl

Within a week of his decease, on some n I

bers of his family being assembled in his chain r,

the fortieth chapter of Isaiah was read, on w ih

he very sweetly commented ; and on a subseq

occasion, near the solemn close, on hearing u

twenty-third psalm, and reference to the fo (h

verse being made, he said he rejoiced in belie g

he could adopt the language thereof; ant

the course of the day, he quietly passed awa

Amelia Opie, Norwich. 84 12mo. 2

Widow of John Opie.

Sophia Parker, Chew. 75 4mo. 15 1

An Elder. Wife of Philip Parker.

John Parkinson, East 64 lmo. 3 1

Cottingwith.

James Pattison, Moun~ 86 llmo. 13 1 •

trath.

Frances Payne, Netting- 61 3mo. 6 3

ham. Wife of Henry Payne.

Martha Lucy Pease, 29 llmo. 8 J

3
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Henbury Hill^ Bristol. Wife of Thomas

Pease,

The object of these mementos of the departed,

is to magnify the grace of our Lord whereby they

were redeemed from the earth, and prepared for

the abode of the blessed. Their experience of

the Lord's goodness and love is given, that they

iniay serve as beacons to the tempest-tost voyager,

j
—as warnings to the thoughtless passer through

ibis world, or as encouragement to the pilgrim to

tjie better one,—and not as encomiums on the

virtues of the loved and cherished ones "gone

before."

Considerations like these naturally suggest

themselves when about to write of one, who in so

remarkable a degree, attracted the admiration and

esteem of all who knew her, and who diffused such

a sunshine of love and happiness on all around

her. The root and spring of all was the love of

Christ dwelling in her. The real adornment was

the meek and quiet spirit.

She had attained, by a series of vicissitudes and

and trials almost from her childhood, a degree of

self-control and a ripeness of Christian experience,

but seldom enjoyed so early in the morning of

life. In every relationship of daughter, sister, wife,

and mother, the uniform tenor of her life, almost
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from her earliest years, testified that she had b

with Jesus,—that she had sat at his feet, that

had learned of him who was meek and lowlj

heart. But much as there was that was engag

in her as a child, she was not faultless ; she
|

took of those unholy tendencies inherent to

unrenewed nature. She felt the evil root,

perceived its strength, and foresaw its resu

Naturally of a high spirit, there was the coni

to pass through in being brought entirely un

the control of the power of Divine grace. At

early age, she gave evidence of having been visi

by the convictions of the Holy Spirit ;—she yi<

ed to His heavenly influences ; she sought forgi

ness, reconciliation, peace, through the blood

atonement. Thus she found Him of whom Mo
in the law and the prophets did write,—Jesus

Anointed one, the Saviour of sinners.

She was the daughter of Henry and M;

Aggs, and when about eight years of age, she t

placed under the tuition of a governess, a pen

of deeply religious mind and cultivated intell

but of delicate health ; one who had adopted fr<

conviction, the principles of our Society, and h

been received into membership. To this Fri

she became much attached, and the letters

occasionally wrote to her shew the conscientio
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Iness, and fear of God, in which she began, as a

.,jhild, to walk. From one of these, written in

1836, when she was about twelve years old, the

,
following is an extract :

" My dear — , I have thought a great deal of

ftear Papa and my poor cousins, especially .

I do not at all know what state of mind she was in

»hen she died, but I truly hope she now wears a

crown of glory, and that all her sorrows are now

passed. I believe her dear father went to that

[Paradise above, and O, what a happy meeting,

to meet her Saviour and her God, and to sing

with her beloved father praises to God and the

(Lamb for ever ! I sometimes think I should like

to die, but I know not the sting ; and if I were to

die now, ! what would be my portion ? I

nope to be spared to conquer my temper, and to

be more kind and obedient to dear papa, mamma,

and thee, my dear governess ; I will pray for

strength, and will try. Please to excuse my dis-

obedience and unkindness to thee. But, dear

A. G., the young must die as well as the old, and

•I ought to be ready : why should he spare me
more than any of my neighbours ? Many of them,

ah! very many of them were more pious than I am.

We call ourselves Christians, but are in reality,

many of us, very wicked. We are prone to sin,
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and it is sometimes with very great difficulty,

I give up to dear little Harry ; but when ]

member that every time I give up it will be

difficult the next time, I think it quite w<

while to do it, besides giving him pleasure
;

these words generally come into my mind, " B!

ed are the peacemakers for they shall be ca

the children of God. 1
' 0, what an honour

be called a child of God ! who would not be ea

to be called that? * * * * When I r

my poor simple prayer to God at night, I do

forget thee. I pray for thee, that thy pain i

be diminished ; I would cheerfully bear one

of it for thee, if it should be His will. Indee

do love thee, and though I am often very naugl

I am always sorry when I let the tempter havt

much dominion over me. * * * *

"

As she grew up, her mind seems to I

gradually matured in the Christian life—
life of God in the soul ; she became very pra}

ful, spent portions of time daily in studioi

reading the Holy Scriptures, in seeking, and soi

times sweetly partaking of communion with

God and Saviour. It became easy to see by 1

increasingly watchful and self-denying condi

her closely guarded conversation—so ready

promote every one's comfort without considel

i>t .

!
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loft of her own, so ready to protect the character

)f the absent, to put the kindest construction

iipon the motives and actions of others, so gentle

|tnd diffident, yet evincing so much Christian

Courage, that the seed of the kingdom was sown

Ijn good ground, and that giving all diligence, she

was adding to faith, virtue*—knowledge—patience

I'

-charity.

A few extracts from her memoranda and letters

ill instructively illustrate her spiritual exercises,

i|nd the character of her Christian experience,

lirom her early youth to maturer years.

| Twelfth month, 31st, 1841. " I have en-

deavoured during this month to rise early, and

Employ my time usefully. In reflecting on the

iivents of this year, I feel my own short-comings.

low little spiritual growth has kept pace with the

advantages I enjoy
;

yet, through the assistance

iff my Heavenly Father, I have often endeavoured

i|fter watchfulness, and that I may truly be pre-

pared, whenever the summons may come, to hear

)fith joy, the call of my Lord. And now, on en-

|
faring a fresh year, 0, assist thy handmaiden

;iiore humbly and diligently to follow in every

j|ood work, to the promotion of Thy own glory IV

I Fourth month, 1st, 1843. u A letter mentions

ijiat has spoken in meetings for the first

No. 13. i.
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time. She is only twenty, very young for sul'a

service, but I believe the Lord will be witrlfcr

and support her ; and while I have dwelt ijfch

on her being called so early, I have thcw

that the still small voice whispered tope,

' Go thou and do likewise.' O, my Heaily

Father ! if it be thy blessed will, may I hu lly

obey."

Fifth month, 15th, (her birthday). "Wha
provement has this year, been made ? O
far short do I fall. I cannot think the day's t*k

has kept pace with the day, but yet I trust

through divine grace, the time has not been

idly. Several little givings up have been ac]

plished, and I trust a more even temper atti

O, my Heavenly Father ! work in me, and e

me for thy service,—for thy glory ; and 0,

any hypocrisy in me."

Sixth month, 2nd. " The Yearly MA
ended,—a nice time. If I am never again

mitted to attend one, this leaves a sweet sa |r. r

r

I trust I am resigned to thy will, O my Hea

Father, for I feel assured of thy love, and tat

thou wilt never leave nor forsake me, thouj

unworthy of thy love, thy longsuffering, an<

mercy."

Tenth month, 9th. " My Saviour has

at
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ery near ; he soothes me when I am bowed down

yith weakness.

,f Thou that art love, pity and forgive,

And let Thy breath

Touch and make pure the flame

That knows not death,

Bearing it up to Heaven, love's own abode."

.ps, to Thy care let me commit what is most

frecious, and say, ' Thy will be done.'
"

,|
Sixth month, 5th.

u To-day called on -,

tnd felt a desire to hand a little encouragement

|) dear E., but felt so weak, and fearful it should

|einmyowTn strength, that I did not. O, my
I'ather, yet bear with thy unprofitable servant,

|nd graciously be yet near to assist me."

| Eighth monthj 1st. " I have felt very low, yet

He who has helped thee is still near,' seem the

Jnsoling words whispered in my ear : then, O
iy soul,

"With quickened steps, thy heavenward race pursue,

And nought of danger, nought of trial fear."

Tenth month, 11th, 1846. " I have to-day

•It the renewed love of my Heavenly Father,

illing me and requiring me to be more entirely

tis. help and keep Thy seryant amid the

lares laid on all sides, for thy youthful followers
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especially. Let me daily have recourse to

Fountain opened for sin. Thou great Phys

of souls, heal my wounded spirit, and pour ii

balm of thy love. Strengthen me to give u

for Thee, and to follow in the path in which

wouldst guide me. Be thou with me, for!

struggle is sometimes almost too much for me

Third month, 23rd, 1847, " The spirit

is willing, but the flesh is weak. Father, I

my need of thy hourly assistance ; leave me

neither forsake me, thou God of my salva

for in thee I do trust. I desire to cast al

cares upon Thee, and for thee to guide me h

path to thy own glory ; and O ever let m<

member I have nothing to boast of, but to

be all the honour and all the praise. Leac

into a sphere of usefulness, while here, in aci

ance with Thy will, whether to do or to sufYe

it may best please thee. And O thou Go

Love, in thy mercy forgive, and yet forgive I

the transgressions of thy handmaid. Set a I

upon my mouth that I sin not with my

Give me wisdom and understanding, and ei le

me to keep thy law, and finally, through

merits of a crucified and risen Saviour, adrni

into the realms of bliss for ever to dwell

Him

e .

II;

(u i

.e

l\

jyti

;he

re-

i

k

of

eh
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" Whom though absent, I love,

Whom not having seen, I adore."

And Father, hear the cries of thy people on

behalf of the poor inhabitants, who are falling

under thy hand in Ireland. Stretch forth Thy

holy Arm, and say, c
it is enough,' and bless the

efforts used to save their poor perishing bodies,

and their immortal souls. Shed abroad Thy

igrace amongst them, and let the song of praise

be raised to thee, by the poor suffering Hibernian."

Eleventh month, 7th. " Thanks be unto Thee

(for all thy mercy ! In thee do I trust. Fulfil

jthe petitions of my heart, for the sake of thy be-

iloved Son, for ' Thou God seest me ; ' and thou

jknowest there are seasons, when I could lay down

(everything at thy feet, and adopt the language,

I*
Though He slay me yet will I trust in Him.'

'0 there is nothing I desire here in comparison of

Thee ; and to do thy will, to run in the way of

thy commandments, is my chiefest pleasure. And
yet the deep baptisms permitted to thy servants!

Sometimes I am ready to think the valley is par-

ticularly my place. keep me there, dearest

Father, if there I most experience the riches of

thy grace."

Third month, 1848. " How little things dis-

tract my attention. How needful to be on the

l 2
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watch. O that I might never be a stumb! •

f

block to others, but by a lowly and consis-

walk, glorify God, and be a useful member of

militant Church,'*

Fifth month, 7th. " This month has set

with beautiful weather. The country looks b<

tiful; how lovely the prospect ! But in my s

tude conflicting thoughts have almost distrac

my mind, and none have witnessed my tesi

How fervently I desire to do that which is ri I
j

in the Divine sight, He only who knows e\

thought can tell. I sometimes believe the d

baptisms have tended to my advancement hea\

ward, and O then ! I have not had one trial I

much."

Ninth month, 23rd. u This has been a stoi

day, my poor mind beaten and tossed. Arise

my help, O Lord ! let me never lose my trust

thee, but do thou steer the tempest-tossed bar!

the haven of peace, there for ever to anchor i

on the Heavenly shore."

Bruce Grove, Twelfth month, 28th, 1848.

rejoice to be here again ; and on my return,

words arose in my mind, ' what shall I ren

unto the Lord for all his benefits towards me.'

feel such an unprofitable servant, so often dept

ing from the path in which He would lead i
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md yet he is pleased again and again to visit me

ivith his love, and to whisper peace to my weary

old 5
' It is I, be not afraid/ O He will carry

js through all as we keep close to him, and in the

?nd, if we be permitted to see the glory of his

salvation, and the words 4 well done ' are address-

ed to us, all the trials and crosses of this fleeting

scene will sink as nothing before our view."

Bruce Grove, Fifth month, 2nd, 1849. "I
)ften, my dear cousin, bear thee in mind, and feel

l nearly and tenderly united to thee. Mayest thou

ae upheld through all thy steppings. Firm seems

puj belief, that He who has thus far been thy

leader and helper, will be thy rock and support to

;he end. O, He is such a gracious Master, such

ji tender Father ! chiding so gently, rewarding so

ichly ! Methinks it is little to give up all for such

ages ; though truly the struggle is often severe,

the flesh so weak."

Constrained by the love of Christ, and making

(the discipline of her own heart her daily care, as

ipy these records of her inner life appears evident •

ifand cultivating that charity which beareth—be-

ijjieveth—hopeth—endureth—and "is kind;
11

she

(possessed, at the same time, a good insight into

general character, and never connived at what she

fdeemed wrong in others. Aptly applying to their
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actions, when circumstances required it, tl

principles of Christian integrity and justice]

which she was herself governed, she was bole

reproving the untruthful and the unjust, especij

when espousing the cause of the defamed and

oppressed.

Frequent changes of residence, though favc

able to the formation of her character in s(|

respects, were a disadvantage in others.

could not engage in any regular, systematic
{

of usefulness among the poor, towards whom

sympathies were largely extended. When at

nineteen, however, she undertook a Bible dish

and engaged in domiciliary visitation, among

poor in her own neighbourhood. Unfailing ki

ness, urbanity, sound judgment, with tender s;

pathy, and generosity towards real distress, w

marked features in her character, and rende t
3

her a valued co-adjutor, and a true friend to

outcast and afflicted.

She was married in the spring of 1850, anc I i

the summer of 1852 removed, with her hush

and family, from the neighbourhood of Leeds

Henbury, near Bristol. After about two y»

of residence in that beautiful part of the coum

when the cup of happiness seemed full to o

flowing, and the mercies of their Heavenly Fai
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vere often acknowledged with heartfelt thankful-

less, it pleased Him who doeth all things well to

|)vercast the scene, and visit with intensest sorrow

;he happy home, by taking away, in the midst of

idded joy and hope, the beloved wife and mother.

Her infant boy was about three weeks old,

Jvhen she was seized with her last illness ; and in

wo weeks more, she had fled to that rest and

leace in the bosom of her Saviour, which she had

o long, by faith, anticipated.

Immediately after the attack, which was at-

tended with severe pain, and laid her almost

rorostrate, she was placed on a sofa, where she

remained for forty-nine hours, in imminent dan-

)ger. Her quiet submission, amidst much bodily

Isuffering, was very striking. Her sweetness of

jtemper, even then, did not fail her. It was truly

instructive to be with her. Years of habitual

self-control, in prayerful dependence upon the

great Exemplar, had made lowliness and meek-

ness, thankfulness and cheerful contentment under

all circumstances, seem to those around her to be

almost her very nature. She did not belie herself

even in these trying hours. He who had been the

strength of her life, was her light and her salva-

tion, her comfort in all her tribulation. She was

the one who exhibited most entirely an abiding in
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the will of God. She remained uniformly pi

and trustful. " Calm in the bosom of her Gc

she waited His time. " My times are in

hands ;
" t; Thou wilt never leave me, nor fors

me;" u All my springs are in Thee;" was

language of her heart, in substance often

pressed. At her own request, the twenty-tl

psalm, and many favourite hymns, were often r

to her. For hours, almost nights together,

time was thus passed; patience, peace, thank

ness, prayer, faith, hope, were the atmosphere

her death-bed scene.

At length the case became quite hopeless
;

strength sank, and the cold finger of death

laid upon her brow* On one occasion, and on <

only, did she shed tears, or utter a single expi

sion of lingering wish to stay. They were

mother's tears : the remembrance of her child:

was more than she could bear. The tender

of parental love could not be severed withou

conflict. Perceiving, in its full force, the closii

scene drawing nigh, a glow of deep emotion s

fused her expressive features ; little was said, 1

the tears gently, quickly flowed.

After a little recovering her self-possession, t\

said—" I feel it so very hard to give up my ell

dren;" and soon after—" but my faith is vt

.
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itrong."
u That thou wilt recover?" was asked

;

H No," she added emphatically, u in my Saviour."

After some further remarks, she wished to have

read to her the account of our Saviour in the

garden of G-ethsemane. To this she listened with

deep attention, and afterwards seemed to lay all

her dearest earthly treasures at the Divine foot-

stool, and in the spirit of holy acquiescence to say

~" Thy will be done."

This was on First-day morning. She con-

tinued calm during the day ; her bodily powers

gradually becoming enfeebled, but with mind

plear to the very last, she patiently waited

the dawning of eternal day in the paradise of God.

:

u Can no more be done ? " she said, within a few

flours of her decease ; and, on receiving a reply

in the negative, she seemed with confiding trust

;to await the summons. Perfect composure, and

a most impressive sweetness of expression, over-

spread her countenance. It was a solemn mo-

ment—of prayer—of joy. The last message was

inaudible ; a gentle sigh heaved the breast—life

forsook the perishable clay—the spirit returned to

God who gave it.

John Henry Pease, 18 4mo. 17 1854

Darlington. Son of Joseph and Emma
Pease.
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Susanna Peckover, Wis- 91 llmo. 3 1

beach. Widow of Jonathan Peckover.

Joseph Peckover, London. 74 2mo. 6 1

Thomas Peile, Carlisle. 51 lOmo. 26 1

Richard Penrose, Ply- 52 llmo, 22 1

mouth.

Elizabeth Pickard, Monk- 79 3mo 11 1

wearmouth. Wife of John Pickard.

Louisa Pickard, Mansfield. I 6mo. 23 1

Daughter of George and Mary Ann Pick;

Martha Pierce, Newport, 10 9mo. 19 1

Isle of Wight. Daughter of Thomas and

Ann Pierce.

Joseph Henry Pim, Dublin. 23 3mo. 7 1

Died on his passage to Sydney. Son of

ward and Susanna Pim.

John Pim, Clonlack, Eden- 56 4mo. 5 1

derry.

Thomas Strangman Pim, 45 6mo. 28 1

Monkstown.

Charlotte Pim, Monkstown.2\ 8mo. 12 1

Daughter of Joseph W. and Hannah Pim.

John Pince, Bristol. 87 8mo. 22 J

John Pitstow, Chelmsford. 73 3mo. 10 1

Richard Pollard, Horsham. 34 4mo. 18 1

Maria Pollard, Derby. 34 7mo. 20 1

Wife of Alfred Whiting Pollard.
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.nne Power, Cork. 37 7mo. 23 1854

Daughter of John Power.

[ary Priest, Brighouse. 29 9mo. 29 1854

Iusan Prideaux, Plymouth. 60 Imo. 14 1854

Daughter of Lydia Prideaux.

tdia Prideaux, Plymouth.SS 2mo. 17 1854

iAChel Priestman, BemvellQS 7mo. 16 1854

House, Newcastle-on- Tyne. A Minister. Wife

of Jonathan Priestman.

[ary Pumphrey, Worcester, 80 12mo. 20 1853

anielPuplett, Chelmsford.72 2mo. 13 1854

jjACHEL Rake, Marnhull. 54 6mo. 19 1S54

!' Daughter of John and Elizabeth Rake.

W Randleson, White- 70 2mo. 25 1854

f
haven.

•lizabeth Ransome, 33 4mo. 10 1854

f Wandsworth. Wife of Edwin Rayner Ran-

;some.

Ury Rawe, Wadehridge. 35 4mo. 11 1854

[annah Rhodes, York. 54 2mo. 13 1854

Jliza Richardson, Bishop-50 Imo. 26 1854

{ wearmouth. Wife of William Richardson.

| Of this dear friend we believe it maybe truly

lid, that she was a meek and humble follower of

*e Lord Jesus ; and that, in her life and conver-

sion, she adorned the doctrine of God her

piour.

! No. 13. m
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Her Christian excellence was peculiarly ap

ciated in her character as a wife and mother, i ;

in the capacity of Overseer, in the Meetin

which she belonged, her labour of love was ac

table to her friends. Her remarks in mee

for discipline, though not frequent, were ofi

in much humility and tenderness of spirit, e' »
^

ing her interest in the religious welfare of

Society.

Her last illness came upon her very gradu

and continued, with various fluctuations, for 1

than a year. From its commencement, sht

peared to entertain doubts as to her recov

yet she was generally cheerful and hopeful,

quite willing to use the means prescribed fo»

recovery. As the complaint progressed, op

were employed to allay the pain and irritatic of

the system ; but, although considerable allevi;.

of her sufferings was thus procured, she expn

her apprehension lest her heavenward CO

should be retarded thereby, and she shoult ^
lulled into a state of unconsciousness as tc

real condition.

She frequently remarked upon the peace

which she was favoured by night and by daY,B
{ji;r

expressed her sense of unworthiness of it. B L

verting to her constant desire to promote ft;,,.

if
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ace, and harmony in her family, she remarked,

bat she felt she had not always been sufficiently

lareful to hand advice when she believed herself

ailed upon to do so, humbly adding, u I have

een an unfaithful and unprofitable servant."

et it had been her frequent practice to impress

pon her children the importance of these fruits of

be Spirit, pointing out how much more conducive

p true peace of mind it is, even to suffer wrong

jjatiently, and to live in love with all, than to

tetaliate.

j On going out for the last time, she spoke of

!er feeling of peacefulness, and her trust in Jesus,

adding with her wonted watchfulness and caution,

1 1 hope I am not deceived, I think I am not."

it another time she remarked, ;t Though I can-

fot always feel a full assurance, yet I can rest in

bis, that I have no other dependance than on a

(lerciful Saviour."

\ About four weeks before her decease she re-

marked, " Though I cannot say I rejoice, yet I

'an feel resigned to any termination of my illness,

braid a merciful God but make it a blessing to

fiy family." Whilst her maternal feelings were
r

ften turned with deep interest towards her seven

^rviving children, the humble trustfulness of her

! ?irit was evinced by the manner in which she was
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Ann Maria Ridett, Leices- 46 4mo. 23 18.

ter. Wife of Truman Ridett.

Alice Robinson, Kendal. 60 llmo. 3 li

Wife of Thomas Robinson.

Sophia Robinson, Limerick.lQ 4mo. 23 18.1

Daughter of Joseph and Lydia Robinson.

The short life and happy death of this d©|

young friend, affords an interesting and instructi

illustration of the importance and advantage

having the minds of children early imbued wi

the knowledge of the truths of the gospel

Christ, and directed to the convictions of til

Holy Spirit in their own hearts ; and it is hopr

that the simple record of the merciful kindness

our Heavenly Father shown towards her in tl

days of her youth, may encourage others early

seek that knowledge of the only true God, ar

Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, which is li

eternal.

Dear Sophia was of a gentle and retiring di

position, and appears to have been early ar

frequently favoured with religious impression

In her very tender years, she was not insensib

to the importance and privilege of prayer ; an

some years before her last illness, it is remembere

with interest how, on the death of a little brothei

which she felt deeply, she came weeping to h
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ther, and expressed her desire to be assisted to

iy that she might be made a good child
;
putting

her petitions in a few simple words, to Him

|o suffereth little children to come to him, and

{bids them not.

per health, though never robust, was pretty

•d, until within a year of her decease. About

time, a cough came on, which not yielding to

means used for its removal, led to a steady

jline of her strength ; and in the Second month

hope of recovery appeared to vanish. On

fig apprized of the probability of her approach-

lend, she at first appeared much affected, and

jbt ; but in a little while became calmer, and

irwards acknowledged that the solemn informa-

k she had received was " a relief to her, as she

1 often felt recovery doubtful." On her mother

dressing her hope, that she had not then much

repent of; she exclaimed

—

u O, mamma, I

He; more than thou knows." Then, with many

Irs, she spoke of having allowed one of her

fibers to be punished for something she had

jje. It was evident that the good Hemem-

flpcer, "the Spirit of Truth," was afresh at work

Ber heart, and not only convinced her of sin, but

& her to repentance and confession ; and the

Iwel instructively showed, that she was not
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unacquainted with the Rock of her salvation,

few evenings after, she said that her sins cai

her much fear ; she spoke of a school-fellow
j

used to talk to her of things that she ought no

have listened to, and that this felt a burden to

now. She was reminded of the gracious pror

—u Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall

as white as snow ; though they be red like ci

son, they shall be as wool." She seemed a li

relieved, and exclaimed

—

uAh, mamma, I do]

my Saviour
!

"

At another time she appeared discouraged,

wept, saying that she could find no comfort,

wished to have the New Testament read to h

and listened with deep attention to the 6tb

Matthew, and the 10th and 14th of John

precious truths of the sacred volume appeare

be blessed to her, and after some time she gn|

fully acknowledged that she felt much more c<

fortable.

One evening, after she had gone to bed, b;

requested to be left alone, and her voice

soon heard in prayer. She afterwards

that she felt much refreshed. On another o((»j

sion she spoke very suitably to her brothers i

sisters, hoped that they would read and attend)

their Bibles, and expressed herself in a man"
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t clearly indicated the consolation she was ber-

favoured to derive from its sacred contents,

e wished to have some purchased to present to

m, and wrote the appropriate name in each.

She once said that she often tried to fix her

ughts on her Saviour, and, at different times,

uttered many sweet expressions of hope and

st in Him. One evening, after retiring to

she asked to have the 15th of 1 Corinthians

,d to her. When concluded, she said,
u O

beautiful
!

" and enquired for the text,

Tribulation worketh patience," &c, thus evinc-

, in an interesting and instructive manner, the

rent of her youthful thoughts.

3n the 20th of 4mo., she seemed very poorly,

in the afternoon suffered severely from palpi-

on of the heart. For several minutes her lips

e seen to move in prayer ; at last she seemed

longer able to keep silence, but supplicated

ud, u O Lord enable me to put all my trust in

enable me to bear all my sufferings,—but

at have my sufferings been to thine, Jesus,

*et Jesus ? O, I hope my sins are forgiven,

hat thy blood has made me clean." Her
ath being very short, the above was uttered at

)ken intervals, as she sat propped up with pil-

rs. A few minutes after, she called her mother,
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and said :

u mamma, I feel so happy ; I ne

felt such happiness before ; now I do trust th

is a place prepared for me in Heaven, I feel th

is !
" her face beaming with an unusually anima

expression. One of her brothers came into
•

room as she was saying u Ah you little know w!

it is to be as I am. How differently I feel n

from you ! If I had my life to spend over aga 1

it would be different from what it has been." 5

afterwards added, " What is earth compared w

Heaven? Nothing !
" Soon after, her father hi

ing come in, she supplicated, u O Lord grant

i

an easy passage, if it be thy will, and if n

strength to bear my sufferings.

"

On the 21st, her mother having gone to taki

short rest, was called at five o'clock, and fou

her very restless. Her countenance was mu
\

altered. She enquired if her change was comir

and prayed for strength and support, but seem

a little distressed. Her father told her not to

dismayed if the tempter were permitted to try he

but to remember the assurance granted her t

day before, of forgiveness and heavenly happinei

&c. She asked her mother to come near ; ai

when left alone with her, she said there was soir.

thing she wished to tell her, and hoped she won 1

forgive her. On her mother expressing her bel
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,t she had already experienced Divine forgive-

s, she replied— 4t O yes, mamma, but still I

>uld like to tell thee." She then referred to a

ldish naughtiness, which occurred years ago
;

I the disclosure appeared to bring her great

ifort. She folded her arms round her mother's

k, and said

—

t; Now mamma, my own darling

nma, I feel clear, quite clear." A little after

added— 44 4 Him that cometh unto me, I will

10 wise cast out
;

' Jesus will not cast me out.'*

^s she appeared sinking, the children were call-

in • she put her arms round them, kissed them,

told them not to cry for her ; she was not

ing, and had nothing to cry for. After this

ching scene, she again revived, brightened up

the evening, and enjoyed reading the New
itament and her favourite hymns, and asked

we thought she would go that night, say-

she would be glad to go.

)n the 22nd, her breathing was short and dis-

sing ; she frequently prayed for patience, and

to her nurse, " O Anne, thou can have no

of the joy I am going to partake of; nothing

d equal it that I can compare it to." A little

>re Twelve at night, her parents were called

ier bedside, and found that the time was come,

n their beloved child must be for ever removed
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from their sight ; she looked at her fatlf

and said, '* Him that cometh unto me I will

cast out." He replied, " And thou believes,
I

darling, thou art going to Him." She answel

impressively, " I do papa." The words which]

then uttered in prayer, could not be distin 1

heard, and after a little interval, and a few m
expressions which indicated the heavenward 1

dency of her happy spirit, she quietly depart1

Ruth Robinson, Egremont. 73 8mo. 4 \\

Matiiew Robson, North 66 2mo. 8 1;

Shields.

Jane Rooke, Papcastle. 39 3mo. 26 li

Jane Rooke, Sunderland. 87 5mo. 3 W

Samuel Routh, Exthorpe, 64 lOmo. 6 1<

Voncaster. An Elder.

He was the son of Robert and Mary Routh

Lancaster, and was born there in 1789.

The Christian course of this beloved friend

fords an instructive illustration of the efficac;

Divine grace, and of the truth of the Script

declaration—" The righteous shall hold on

way, and he that hath clean hands shall be stron

and stronger."

Of the earlier portions of his life we possess

little information. There is, however, reason

believe, that from a comparatively early peri
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seed of the kingdom took root in his heart

;

although its growth might not be very rapid

pparent, its development was like the gradual

ation of the leaven "hid in three measures of

until the whole was leavened ;
** and that the

nn and important truth, " Ye must be born

was at length applied with practical effi-

to his heart and conscience, was satisfactorily

need by the matured fruit, by which every

ch of the True Vine is known.

had very humble views of himself; his

icter was retiring, and he was not much

tomed to speak or write of his personal

;
so that his spiritual progress has to be

d rather by the observations of those around

than from any records of his own. As he

voured to grow in the truth, his love for the

pies and practices of Friends increased, and

terest in the religious welfare of the Society

ned. He felt it to be of vital importance,

e, as a people, should seek to live up to

we profess—even to be led and guided by

pirit of Truth, by a constant reference, both

le things and in greater ones, to that inward

or which cannot be removed into a, corner,

ttachment to our simple mode of worship

ncere and strong, and his attendance of all

fa. U . N
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our meetings for the performance of this sol

duty was very exemplary. In a letter writte

his wife, from Buxton, in 1851, .-he says—fl

terday I sat alone for an hour and a half, ins

of going to Monyash ; and felt it a privile^

feel that we are not dependent on man's teacl:

in endeavouring to draw near to Him who see

such to worship him as endeavour to do &

spirit and in truth, even through feelings of w

ness, discouragement, and a deep sense ofi

worthiness."

In his own Monthly and Quarterly Meeti

his services in the discipline were truly accept?

and the religious exercise of mind in whicl

engaged in them was very instructive. As

Elder in the church, it was evidently his eai

concern to he found faithful ; and we doubt r

blessing rested on his watchful oversight

judicious counsel, in this department of Chrii

labour.

In 1846, he addressed a few lines to a fri

expressive of the " strong sympathy "he hac

many years felt, for the members of our

small meetings. A brief extract from this 1<

will not only, exhibit an interesting trait of c

acter, but may afford instruction to some of t

on whose- behalf it was penned. " Would i

ii

:

*\
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ble," he asks, " to lay simply, yet forcibly

intelligibly, before the class in question, with-

iscouraging them by taking too high grounds,

trery great importance of their position in a

stian community, as bearing an open testi-

to the world, of their faith in the reality of

resence of the great Minister of the Sanc-

and also of the reality of the fulfilment of

romise of our Saviour, to be with the two or

gathered together in his name ; not merely

I three individuals sitting down together in

ng, but two or three livingly gathered to-

r in and into His name and power ? But

n order to this, there must be a daily living

talking in the same, a real abiding in the

Vine. There is to me a peculiarly deep

in thus preaching by life and conversation*

Id we had many such preachers scattered in

tie hamlets, among our rural population. I

Friends to see and feel more of the necessity

is walking before their neighbours, in their

allotments ; and not to think that, because

re thus placed in so discouraging a situation

the society of their friends, they have

g to do."

was largely imbued with that charity which

eth no evil." This led him to put the most
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favourable construction on the conduct of othei

and to avoid everything bordering on detractic

He used to say, he felt "far too full of faults hi

self, to be inclined to dwell on the failings of 1

friends, or to sit in judgment upon them ; but

desired rather to seek to mind his own steppings

He was very solicitous to encourage every appe*

ance of good in others, and his kind and judicio

counsel was often strikingly applicable, and gra

fully received by those to whom it was given.

His power of sympathy was great, and his mo

of manifesting it peculiarly his own. It was r

by the expression of many words, but by a tench

ness of manner, which those only can apprecn

who have been privileged to partake of it, and

a self-sacrificing endeavour to alleviate the suff<

ings and soothe the sorrows which had excited 1

Christian feeling.

This sketch of the character of our dear frie

would be very incomplete, were it to leave and

ticed his long continued and unwearied labours

behalf of Ackworth school. Grateful for t

benefits he had himself enjoyed as a scholar in tl

institution, he felt it a privilege to devote his tii

and abilities in promoting its welfare. Till witr

a short time of his death, and when in a very e

feebled state of bodily health, his cheerful visits
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school were continued ; and long will those

were for many years associated with him on

committee, as well as the officers of the insti-

m, gratefully recur to the value of his counsel

services.

or several years before his death, he was sub-

to frequent attacks of severe and suffering

ss. They were regarded by him as fatherly

tenings, designed for his further purification
;

as he would pleasantly observe, as renewed

3es to prepare to quit the tenement. His

istian patience, meekness, and uncomplaining

aission, were deeply instructive ; and his brief

full expressions afforded to those who sur-

ded his sick bed, satisfactory evidence that his

s were placed on the true foundation, and

his peace was made with God, through

st his Saviour.
r

hen somewhat recovering from one of these

;ks, about two years before his last illness, he

expresses his feelings, in a letter to his wife:

lere are times, (would we could more continue

?r their influence,) when I feel very much

solicitous to witness a thorough preparation

eart and soul to enter upon an enduring in-

tance, than I do for a restoration to bodily

igth, for of very infirm health I do not think

n2
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I ought to complain. I have long been of the min<

that these attacks are one and all warnings of tl

breaking rip of the earthly tabernacle, and merc|

fully sent to tell us plainly, that this is not our rest.)

His last illness was short ; though it had beej

evident to himself and his friends, for a long tirrl

previously, that his constitution was giving wj

under the ravages of his disorder. He had gon*

for a little change, on a visit to his daughter,

Kendal : and whilst there, he was observed to

in a remarkably heavenly frame of mind, full

love and gratitude. The continual clothing <j

of his spirit seemed to be not of earth, but as if

foretaste of the glories on which he was so so*

to enter was vouchsafed him, even here ; and as

he were waiting at the very gates of heaven, f(

the summons to enter within their portals.

Some of the occasions of sweet religious coir

munion with his wife, during this visit, are recurre

to by her with tender emotion and mournful pies

sure. On one of these, being together alone, on thj

evening of the Select Quarterly Meeting at Leedsjji

he referred to the circumstance with much feeling! |

his mind appeared bound to his friends in daw l

religious fellowship, and he remarked with emcjij

tion

—

u There are many dear friends assemble!

i

there, whom I tenderly love.'*
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was with difficulty he reached home ; and

I a few days of increased illness, his spirit was

ly released from its enfeebled tabernacle, and

tutted to enter, We undoubtingly believe,

ugh redeeming mercy, into his Saviour's rest,

remembrance of the bright example of our

.rted friend is precious to many ; and, to

' he being dead, yet speaketh."

,liam Rowntree, Kirk- 54 8mo. 11 1854

ill, Leeds.

ahRusseex, Waterford. 73 3mo. 10 1854

idow of Robert Russell.

mas Edmonds Rutter, 24 Imo. 17 1854

unchurch, Isle of Wight.

Salthouse, Ulverstone.'77 lmo. 25 1854

idow of Elijah Salthouse.

iH Satterthwaite, 53 llmo. 21 1853

eston.

sael Satterthwaite, 73 5mo. 12 1854

inchester,

ph Saul, Allonby. 65 llmo. 9 1853

r Saunders, Southwark.69 lmo. 11 1854

idow of John Saunders.

nna Saunders, South- 75 6mo. 30 1834

rh.

v Maria Scales, Pake- 68 llmo. 20 1853
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Christopher Scar, York. 70 12mo. 8 185

William Hutchinson Scott,

Dublin. 2 4mo. 27 185

Son of Samuel J. and Letitia A. Scott.

Caroline Sefton, Birming- 34 lmo. 11 185

ham. Wife of John Sefton.

Sarah Sewell, Feering. 65 lOmo. 17 185

JosErH Sewell, Colchester. 73 4mo. 2 185

Elizabeth Shaw, Clonmel. 68 7mo. 9 1851

William Sheppard, Hemel 65 4mo. 7 185

Hempstead.

Richard Simms, Brailes. 73 3mo. 19 185

Henry Hall Smith, Liver- 67 lOmo. 5 185

Mary Smith, Darlington. 84 12mo. 18 18.

Widow of Martin Smith.

Little is known of the early days of this de;

friend, but that she became religiously dispose

while young, and united herself to the Methodistl

with whom she continued some years. She w:

afterwards led into silent waiting upon the Lordj

and, finding most comfort and satisfaction in tl

worship, &c, of Friends, she joined our Societ

and not unfrequently spoke in our Meetings, bo

in testimony and supplication. But her comipij

sion seemed to be particularly for individuals,
j

addressing whom she was sometimes remarkabj
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;

having to point out to them what would be

r peculiar line of duty, if faithful ; which was

dngly exemplified in more than one instance.

[ary Smith was one who adorned a humble

I in life, by her piety and faithfulness, and by

self-denying exertions for the good of others,

brought up, and carefully trained, more than

of her poor relations, when her own means

very scanty.

or was poverty her greatest trial ; she was for

y years afflicted by the intemperance of her

and, whose conduct she patiently bore, while

used efforts to reclaim him, and frequently

ed out her prayers, in secret, unto Him who

could grant her desire.

n one occasion, when she had been to a

hbouring village, unsuccessfully endeavouring

duce her husband to leave his drinking com-

?ns, in the agony of her soul she knelt by the

side, under shelter of the darkness, and en-

ed for his conversion ; and, in mercy, it was

tly intimated to her, that he should be " saved

an everlasting salvation." This greatly

brted her at the time, and sustained her while

as permitted to run on in his evil course
;

;rror of which he, at length, saw, and was

>gthened to forsake. She nursed him affection-
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ately through his last illness, and could acknovt

ledge that the promise had been abundantly fu

filled, to the joy and rejoicing of her heart.

The decline of her own strength was slow an'

gradual, and at times attended by much suffering

which she endured with great patience, sayin

that she could commit herself to the Lord, for lif

or for death, and only desired that his will shoul

be done.

She was strong in the faith that her Saviou

would receive her ; and such, we doubt not, wft

mercifully her experience, when the spirit mad

its escape from the worn-out tabernacle.

Caroline Smith, Cogges- 13 3mo. 17 1 85^

hall. Daughter of Charles Smith.

Arthur Smith, Fir Vale, 25 4 mo. 21 )85 i

Sheffield. Son of Edward and Jane Smith.

Sarah Smith, Bristol 68 4mo. 24 1854

Widow of John C. Smith.

Elizabeth Smith, Frome. 60 9mo. 7 1854

Daughter of Charles and Rebecca Smith.

Joseph Smith, Close House, 60 7mo. 26 1854

Skipton.

Rachel Snowden, Mansjield. 74 4mo. ,14 1854

Mary Soden, Sibford 71 3rao. 3 1854

Gower.

Richard Burlingham SouniALL
r
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.eominster. 13 12mo. 23 1853

on of Samuel aud Ann Southall.

3MAS Truseade Sparkes, 80 2mo. 8 1854

Exeter.

:ce Sparkes, Darlington. 33 7mo. 2 1854

Vife of Joseph Sparkes.

[ly Stackhouse, London. 1 5mo. 4 1954

daughter of Joseph F. and Lucy Stackhouse.

hua Steacy, New Ross. 78 lmo. 18 1854

net Stoddard, Hudders-7l 6mo. 23 1854

eld. Widow of John Stoddard.

\y Stone, Worcester, 85 9mo. 25 1854

7ife of Henry Stone.

n Storey, Manchester. 72 8m o. 27 1854

r Story, Thornton-in-the- 81 llmo. 20 1853

'lay.

his aged Friend was descended from John

Anne Audland, (the latter afterwards Anne

imJ who were well known as faithful lahour-

n the gospel, in the early days of our religious

ety, and of whom there are interesting no-

in the first volume of " Piety Promoted."

he faith of these worthy predecessors Ann

1 followed; and according to the gifts bestow-

Ipon her, exhibited, in a humble walk through

the fruits of righteousness in a remarkable

ee. She was a native of Gilling, near
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Richmond, in Yorkshire, and was one of the ch

dren educated at Ackworth School soon after t;

establishment of that institution. After being

scholar at Ackworth, she remained there for son

time, as an assistant in the kitchen. Subsequent

she was a servant in the school at York, establis

ed for the daughters of Friends, by William ai

Esther Tuke ; she also lived in the same capaci

in a few private families of Friends. In the

situations, for more than thirty years, she serw

"not with eye-service, but in singleness of heart, I

unto Christ."

On leaving her last situation as a servant, si

undertook the care of Friends' Meeting-house;

Thornton-in-the-Clay, and dwelt in a cotta£

adjacent to the Meeting-house. Here she kept

little shop, dealing in grocery, and thus obtaine

a supply for her wants, which were few ; an

added to a little store which, while a servant, si

had begun to lay up for her old age, and whic

enabled her in her latter years to cease from tfi

cares of shop-keeping.

The meeting at Thornton fluctuated muc

during her residence there, from changes amon

the agricultural population of the district, <

which class the meeting was chiefly composed

When it was so reduced, that sometimes on
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k-day no one came to join her, she still con-

ed to lock the door of her shop, and to

re to the Meeting-house to wait upon the

d, and thus to bear testimony before her

hbours to her dependence upon him. She

n walked ten miles or more to the Monthly or

trterly Meetings, and when these journeys

3d two or three days, she gave timely in-

fcation to such of her customers as she knew

lid require supplies beforehand, to last till her

Irn ; and having made the needful arrange-

Its, she left her temporal concerns for those

f'jigher importance.

Ipe filled the office of Overseer in the meeting

hornton for many years, greatly to the corn-

land help of the little company who composed

(fend she might truly be styled " a mother in

ftl," far beyond the application of this term,

garded her care for the members of our own

bty, for she was a means of comfort and en-

gagement to the pious of all denominations

rt'nd her, and was esteemed and beloved by

U. Her influence for good was also felt by

Bnruly, from whom she did not withhold the

of kindly admonition. As a useful means

•breading the knowledge of her Lord and

w>ur, and of encouraging dedication of heart

Iko. 13. o
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to him, she circulated religious books and tra<

with diligence. She was not backward in i

marking upon what religion required, but w

diffident in speaking of her own religious 6

perience. In her latter years, as one who w

waiting the coming of her Lord, she often quiej

referred to the time when she should " be gone

The attack of illness under which she sank m

short. Near its close, in speaking to some ki

and sympathizing friends who called to see h<

she used the brief expressions, full of meanii;

" all is well with me."

Elizabeth Strongman, 77 3mo. 31 18|

Waterford. An Elder. Widow of Willi*

Strangman.

Hannah Stretch, Worcester.6\ 4mo. 23 18|

Tobias Walker Sturge, 53 llmo. 8 18

Leatherhead, Dorking,

Hannah Sturge, Gloucester. 68 6mo. ! ;

Wife of Thomas Marshall Sturge.

Emma Sutcliff, CamberwellAS 3mo. 21 If

Daughter of William and Emma Sutcliff.

Joseph Tangye, Camborne. 54 3mo. 22 18j

Marmaduke Tatham, Leeds. 14 6mo. 6 18

Son of Thomas and Maria Tatham.

Hannah Taylor, Vauxhall, 54 8mo. 10 18

London.
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>mas Theaker, Yecidon. 65 lOmo. 19 1853

ty Thomas, Falmouth. 60 lOmo. 18 1853

vard Thomas, Bristol 59 12mo. 28 1853

zabeth Thompson, 51 9mo. 11 1854

boladine. Wife of William Thompson.

it Thorne, Tottenham. 77 8mo. 13 1854

ah Tilney, Chelmsford. 68 lOmo. 10 1853

anor Tolerton, 23 2mo. 25 1854

\ublin. Daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth

tierton.

h Tothill, Staines. 69 2mo; 12 1854

ard Townsley, Little 69 2mo. 18 1854

rsden.

Smith Tuke, Brad- 12 lOmo. 17 1853

d. Son of Daniel and Mary Ann Tuke.

abeth Turner, Walker-50 lmo. 23 1853

, near Adelaide, South Australia. Widow
homas Turner.

amin Turner, Liverpool. 11 6mo. 3 1854

of William and Mary Turner.

iam Tweedy, Truro. 88 3mo. 21 1854

Elder.

Gurney Tyler, Reading.S 5mo. 4 1854

of James and Ellen Tyler.

Tyler, Reading. 60 9mp. 22 1854

as Waddington, Man- 37 7mo. 8 1854

ter.
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Hannah Walker, Working- 32 3mo. 19 185

ton. Daughter of Peter Walker.

Through a long period of bodily affliction i

early life, this dear friend was preserved, in a

instructive degree, in patience and resignation

and the gentleness and meekness of her spirit er

deared her to those around her.

In the early part of 1851, symptoms of pu

monary consumption began to appear, which mad

slow, but gradual progress, until the close of he

life.

During the course of her illness, she wa*l

through Divine Grace, often brought into conflitj

under a sense of her short-comings, and was madj

sensible that she had nothing of her own to tru.'j

to, but that it was only through the free mercy (I

God in Christ Jesus, that she could hope for sa

vation. One day, she said, " what is this worl|

when la^'d upon a bed of sickness, what woulji

ten thousand worlds be to me now ! how couljjj

I support this great weakness, if there was m
help underneath ! but we cannot come until tiji

Lord draw us, for of ourselves we can c|

nothing."

Eleventh month, 25th, 1852, she said, "Ih»|

spent a very pleasant day, I believe all my sirji

are forgiven me ! ! what must I have done if n
{
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Saviour had not died for me ; now I believe, if

taken soon, I shall be admitted to dwell with

for ever." At another time, u How plain

Scriptures are to me now, but we must be born

in before we can see as I now do ; I have had

Jmy sweet Scripture passages in my remembrance

My ; what a nice chapter sister Jane has read

nut redemption."

lit another time, when her mother was assisting

to bed, she looked up with a smile, and said,

My dear mother, I used to think that I might

pared to wait upon thee when thou might be

upon a bed of sickness, but the Lord has

bred it otherwise ; and it must be a consolation

pee to know that we are taken in mercy, to

d|pl for ever in Heaven."

irst month, 22nd, 1853, she said,
u I have

•red much to day from desertion, but I often

m wonderfully supported; we must be born

an before we can be saved; yes, we must be

hm of the Spirit, before we can see things as I

m see ; and I am thankful that the Lord has

Med me to see them, for he has said that nothing

UDoly shall enter into his rest."

bird month, 16th, 1854. It was observed

thrher life was near its close ; she pleasantly said,
k«l doubts are now removed, death has lost its

o2
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sting." During the day, she frequently supj

plicated that her patience might hold out untii

the end ; at one time, she was heard to Mjj

" Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly, and receivj

my spirit into thy holy kingdom."

In this state she remained, patiently waiting unj

til the summons came for her spirit to quit its frail

tenement.

Betty Walker, Leeds. 49 4mo. 15 185')

Wife of Thomas Walker.

Elizabeth Walker, Rawden.29 5mo. 16 185<|

Daughter of John Walker.

John Wallis, London. 68 lOmo. 3 185{|

Richard Wallis, Basing- 66 lOmo. 15 185*')

stoke.

William Walpole, Ash- 71 12mo. 5 18&|

brook. An Elder.

Jane Waring, Dublin. 65 llmo. 25 185.
4

|

Jane Waring, Clontarf, near 22 6mo. 10 I85'|

Dublin. Daughter of John and Sarah Waringit

Hannah B. Warner, Bristol.6& 8mo. 10 1854

Wife of Henry Warner.

Hannah Waspe, Woodbridge.56 4mo. 22 IN
Aware, from the first development of her ill)

ness, that there could be no hope of ultimatj

recovery, she earnestly desired to attain perfecj

resignation to the Divine will. A delicate statfj
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health had for some years led her into the love

retirement, in which, having in some mea-

s become weaned from the world, she had been

|e sensible of her transgressions and short-

ings as a fallen creature and a sinner 5 and

vas brought to seek refuge in the mercy and

of the Saviour, in whose precious promises

ound the support her fainting soul required.

|y daily and close study of the Holy Scriptures,

aind was gradually opened to see and admire

Ibeautiful simplicity of the Gospel, and its

itation to the wants of the repentant sinner ;

I
feeling her own inability to bring anything

by of acceptance, it seemed required of her

I to lie low in deep humility, and accept at the

our's hand the " exceeding great and precious

[rises," so freely given to all who believe on

Having been brought into this state, her

I was strengthened ; all doubts and fears were

|ved, except the fear of dishonouring her

1 through unbelief.

ring several months of bodily suffering and

oeraent to her chamber, she was favoured to

Itain unwearied patience, while her gentle-

and love endeared her to all around her.

ntude for the many mercies by which she felt

llf surrounded, and for the tender dealings of
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the Lord towards her, was ever a prominent sufc

ject, when able to converse with her friends

lamenting her inability to count up her blessings)

and occasionally adding

—

u If I could declare anj

speak of them, as said the Psalmist, they ar|

more than can be numbered."

As the close drew nigh, it was sweet to witnes

the holy calm and quiet trustfulness that over

spread her mind ; under the influence of whic.

she loved to contemplate the peacefulness of

resigned will, and to speak of " the green pa?;

tures," in which it was given her to believe shli

should be permitted to " walk with the follower l

of the Lamb." After a period of severe pain anji

restlessness, she became sensible of the near ap

proach of death ; but being unable to breathe iji

a recumbent posture, continued to sit in an eask

chair, listening to portions of Scripture and hymrjji

which she wished to have read to her. Afef

short sentences, uttered at intervals, still showeji

the clearness of her mind, and the hope that sufjfl

tained her. The last words which she feebly prat

nounced were, " O! the light, the glorious light ;jf

and in a few minutes the gentle spirit ascendeji

to its heavenly mansion.

Lucy Waterfall, Sheffield. 32 lOmo. 23 185 )k

Wife of Wilson Waterfall,
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be was the daughter of Isaac and Eliza Clark,

was born at Colchester, on the 28th of Third

th, 1822.

1828 her parents removed to Ireland, to

rintend the Provincial School, at Mount-

ck ; and whilst residing there, she was de-

*d by death of the tender care of her beloved

ler, when she was only about seven years old.

t the age of twelve she was placed at Ack-

h School, where the amiability of her dispo-

and her excellent natural abilities, caused

;o be generally beloved. She always looked

to this period of her life with much satisfation.

fter leaving school, her lively temperament,

great buoyancy of her spirits, something of

)ride of intellect, and the flattering notice she

ved from many, combined to withdraw her

that watchfulness and humility in which

3 there is safety ; and yielding to the tempta-

of her soul's enemy, she deviated from the

of true Christian simplicity, and indulged in

i of those vanities and follies which abound in

vorld, and to which youth is naturally prone ;

there is reason to fear, that about this time

was rather unsettled in her religious prin-

s.

. the twentieth year of her age she removed to
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Pontefract, to reside with her aged grandmother

This event must be regarded as one of thos

merciful providences which, unseen by us, ar

ordered by Him who appoints the bounds of ou

habitations : for here, through the ministry of on)

of the Lord's messengers, who was led under th

constraining influence of Gospel love to visit tha

small meeting, she was arrested in her downwar*

course, and her feet were led into the way c

peace.

Doubtless the fallow ground of her heart ha<

been previously prepared in secret, by the Grea

Husbandman, for the reception of the good see<j

which was then sown ; and thus the preaching o|

the word, being mixed with faith in the hearer)

became effectual to her establishment in the trutl

as it is in Jesus. She was brought to see herselj

as a sinner in the sight of God, and to acknow^

ledge with the woman of Samaria, that all thing)

that ever she had done were exhibited to her ii|

their true colours. Convinced of sin, she waj

enabled to look to Jesus as her Saviour anrj

Redeemer, and brought to the acknowledgmenj

that, "there is no other name given under Heaveij

amongst men, whereby we may be saved.'*

No record has been discovered of what wwj

passed through at this time, under the purifying
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isms of the Holy Ghost and of fire ; but io

of her letters to her father, she expressed her

if, that a merciful God had pardoned her past

sgressions, for Jesus' sake,

ora this time forward, there was a manifest

ige in her conduct and deportment ; and the

thful saying," that "they which have believed

od should be careful to maintain good works,"

!ne to her of personal, practical importance,

ter her removal to Leeds in 1846, on her

iage with Wilson Waterfall, she was subject

equent attacks of illness, which repeatedly

ned a pulmonary character,

iring an attack of this nature, in the winter

349—50, from which there appeared at one

but little expectation of recovery, she was

ired to feel the Good Physician very near •

she rose from the bed of sickness with a

ved sense of the lovingkindness of Him who

mbered her in her low estate, and saw fit

for a short time to restore her to her family

friends. It was evidently her desire, in

ning to active life, more faithfully to serve

of whose love and favour she had been made

•gely to partake.

rly in 1851, she removed with her husband

amily to Sheffield, where she resided during
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the remainder of her life. Towards the close

1852, shortly after the birth of her third cbi

she caught a severe cold, which gradually iii

creased ; and as spring advanced, the complaiiL,

settled on her lungs, and excited the serious ~~

hension of her friends. After having, by tlL

advice of her medical attendant, stayed a fe

weeks at the sea-side, she returned home wit

receiving any apparent benefit ; and from

time her strength slowly but steadily declinei

though she was not confined to her bed till withi

a fortnight of her decease.

Her mind was very gradually prepared for tli

approaching change. He whose fan is in fry

hand, and who will thoroughly purge the floor ci

the heart, that He may gather the pure whe*

into the heavenly garner, brought her to a sti

deeper sense of her condition in His divine sight

and gave her more strongly to feel the necessity <

the washing of regeneration, and those renewing

of the Holy Ghost which are shed on us abui;

dantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour. Oj

one occasion she expressed, that she felt the neejL

of coming to Jesus, and lying at the foot of tl

cross, and her belief that she would not

cast out.

To a friend who made some remark on tfij^

alio
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\g nature of the weakness under which she

ired, she said she longed to be gone, if it

the will of her Heavenly Father, where no

sin, no more suffering would be known 5 all

sufferings would be as nothing, if she were

ired to find acceptance.

1 another occasion, addressing her husband,

spoke of her increased weakness, and the

ce of any very strong feelings as to her own

; for the awful change that awaited her, and

\ generally low state of her mind in a reli-

sense ; observing, that she had felt it difficult

ilize the blessedness of the heavenly state, of

1 she believed she now had some conception.

alluded to the goodness of her Heavenly

I in having so graciously dealt with her, in

ally weaning her from earth and its attrac-

and creating a willingness to leave all. She

with much feeling on the mercy which over-

i all that was past, and gave assurance of

opifor the future, and of the fulness of peace

ia|he then felt and enjoyed. She expressed

erlf strongly, and with tears, as to her own un-

o« ness and many short-comings, and grounded

erfnfidence of future joy wholly on the mercy

f |d in Jesus Christ, our all-sufficient sacrifice

onement. At a later period, she complained

o. 13. p

nd.
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of her insensibility to good, and expressed, witl

anxious concern, the hope that she was not de

ceiving herself. She spoke of the enemy being a

hand, with suggestions to disturb her peace; bu

remarked, that she felt her Saviour was near

and that she was enabled to exercise a quiet, peace

ful trust in Him.

On the morning of Seventh-day, the 22nd

Tenth month, she appeared decidedly worse, buj

revived a little in the afternoon ; a disturbed nigfcj

succeeded, and about two o'clock the followin,

morning the solemn close appeared near. On th|

arrival of her medical attendant, he pronounce

her to be in a dying state, and told her she woul.

soon be happy ; she evidently received the intell

gence as tidings of joy. A heavenly expressio

settled upon her countenance ; she gave suitabl

advice to the nurse who attended her, and err

braced her husband with expressions of th

tenderest affection. Shortly after, addressing hirr

she enquired, u Is He coming?" In answer tj

the query, " Who, my dear?" she replied, "M
Lord." On being answered, u Yes, my love, II

is coming," she extended her arms, as if to effiL

brace Him ; and thus peacefully, and almoi

imperceptibly, the purified spirit quitted its earthly
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52 7mo 20 1854

46 7mo. 14 1854

73 2mo. 25 1854
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frnacle, to enter, through redeeming mercy,

m everlasting rest.

pAH Watkins, Byfield. 67 12mo. 14 1853

wife of Edward Watkins.

Jkfh Watkins, Byfield.

Lliam Webster, Stor-

wwaite, near York.

mas Weees, London.

heiiine Were, Welling- 73

n.

I Wtheateey, York. 64 12mo. 15 1853

ecca Wheeeer, Wool- 40 7mo. 15 1854

le. Widow of Charles Wheeler.

cee White, Clonmel. 23 lOmo. 15 1853

>n of William White.

* Whiting, Hitchin. 76 lOmo. 21 1853

i Elder.

y Whitten, Clonmel 68 4mo. 22 1854

S. h Eeizabeth Wigham, 20 8mo. 31 1854

iinburgh. Daughter of John and Sarah

igham.

M r Wieliams, Austell. 64 3mo. 9 1854

ife of William Williams.

H sah Wieemore, Leigh- 56 4mo. 14 1854

Buzzard. Wife of Benjamin Willmore.

1 sah Wright Wieemore,23 7mo. 30 1854
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Leighton Buzzard. Daughter of Benjamin)

Willmore.

Susanna Wilson, Kendal, 81 Imo. 13 1854

Humphrey Wilson, 81 lmo. 24 1854,

Aysgarth.

Thomas Wilson, Stansted. 76 6mo. 12 1854

Mary Wilson, Hull. 31 8mo. 18 1854

Daughter of John and Ann Wilson.

Maria Womersley, Clapham!j4 9mo. 22 1854

Common. Widow of Isaac Womersley.

Richard Wormall, 61 lOmo. 2 U

Huddersfield,

Grace Wormall, 80 lOmo. 18 IK

Lothersdale.

Arthur Wrathall, Hud- 3 2mo. 13
1854J

dersfield. Son of William Wrathall.

David Wright, Kettering. 34 5mo. 7 1854i

Edward Wright, Sudbury, 46 6mo. 20 1854j

Elizabeth Yeardley, Roch-SO 7mo. 6 1854J

dale. Widow of Thomas Yeardley.

INFANTS whose names are not inserted.

Under one month Boys 4 ... Girls*

From one to three months... do. 2 ... do,

From three to six months ... do. 3 ... do.

From six to twelve months., do. 2 ... do,

'
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Names not reported last Year,

rah Binns, Halifax. 78 9mo. 5 1853

n Bowden, Liskeard. 80 2mo. 27 1853

roline Elizabeth Burne,

Sallinderry. Daughter 17 9mo. 12 1853

1 Joseph and Abigail Burne.

chel Fry, Bristol. 52 2mo. 27 1853

Vife of Richard Fry.

|ac Goad, Ulverstone. 69 5mo. 9 1853

Isnezer Lister, Man- 76 9mo. 1 1853

kngham.

Innah Rawlings, 67 6mo. 3 1653

ioxton. Wife of John Rawlings.

(Jza Anna Salome, 3mo. 5 1853

iMdcot.

Iirissa Taylor, Clifton. 80 2mo. 17 1853

p 2
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JUDITH TEMPLEMAN,
ifeose death was noticed in the Annual Monitor

for 1853,

** How are thy servants blest, Lord;

How sure is their defence!

Eternal Wisdom is their guide

;

Their help, Omnipotence."

TV; truth of this was abundantly experienced by

lath Templeman, who, in her quiet walk

thiiigh life, was enabled to adorn the doctrine

mrofessed, and to magnify the grace of which

«ad been a willing and thankful partaker.

Re was born at Bradninch, a village in the

Basra part of Devonshire, on the 27th of Sixth

Wb, 1771. Her parents, Edward and Tho-

doBi Hill, were members of the "Church of

Enand,"—poor, but honest and industrious.

Tlaasin Hill was religiously inclined, and very

soDnted in the station of life in which she was

plfti • often saying, when they had a frugal

ma that the Lord's blessing could enrich it.

ItApis not likely that the scanty means which

Ellili was able to provide for his large young
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family, allowed much to be spent on education

Judith was one of the younger children, and afte

having been early taught to read, she was err

ployed in spinning, by which she earned a trifl

to aid the family expenses.

On one occasion, she begged her parents t

allow her to remain longer at school, that sh

might learn to write as well as to read ; but he

mother replied, " we are poor people, Juditrj

we can't afford to keep thee at school ;" and so th

poor child patiently and properly submitted t

the wishes of her parents, and laboured steadil

at home. Soon afterwards, the thought occui

red to her, that she might earn enough, by worL

ing longer hours, to pay for her own education i

writing. This plan was soon satisfactorily adop

ed, and writing was added to her former acquir<|

ments.

When about seventeen years of age, Juditi

Hill went into service, taking the place of harde.'ij

work in a respectable house, where four othejj

servants were kept. Here she had much to beaij
s

but she endured it patiently ; and had great satijj

faction in endeavouring quietly to do her dut
j,(

knowing too, that very few young persons mi

hurt by hard work. Her mistress was one m

discernment, and soon promoted her ; and C
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covering that her faithful young servant could

he as well as read, she said to her, one day,

Judith, I am going to London soon, and shall

|te to you my instructions. I shall want you

vrite to me, for I shall regard you as my
jerintendent." The confidence thus reposed

her by her mistress was not misplaced ; and

|ith Hill remained for several years in this

ation, respectable and respected,—receiving

I wages for her services, which were highly ap-

biated,—but spending on dress nearly all she

Led.

lime rolled away, and on the 4th of Fourth

pth, 1794, she was married to William Tem-

pan, an industrious, but poor farm labourer

;

Iwhen they settled down as man and wife, they

nine shillings and sixpence between them.

• Judith saw that she had done foolishly in

ding so lavishly on dress, and at once com-

bed a prudent and economical course.

he had always been strictly moral and correct

fcr conduct, according to worldly ideas ; but

pas still a stranger to that peace which pass-

11 understanding,—she did not feel reconciled

|)d by Jesus Christ. Her sails were set for the

^e of life, but a gloom pervaded her course ;

is and darkness seemed round about her ; and
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she did not then know that her heavenly Fathe

maketh the clouds his chariot, and walketh on th

wings of the wind.

At times, she was assailed by fears of eterna

perdition, as if she could not be saved, becaus

she was ignorant, and, from various causes, d<

prived of the religious privileges which other

enjoyed. From this state of deep despondenc

she was relieved by reading the prayer of on

holy Redeemer ; and the words

—

u neither pray

for these alone, but for them also that shall b(

lieve on me through their word," came with sue

solemnity, power, and sweetness to her hear-

as dispelled for ever the mists of gloom an

despondency.

She read her Bible much, and with profi

though her husband discouraged the practice, froij

the mistaken belief that her mind was weakenej

rather than strengthened by thus drawing nig
J

1

unto God. But she persevered, and that toil

under circumstances which would have discoijl

raged many, as at this time she kept a publM

house, by way of helping her husband to mai
; j

tain a large and increasing family.

One day, whilst standing at the door of h i

inn, a sergeant came up to her and enquired^

she were the mistress of that house ; on replyi'M
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tthe affirmative, the sergeant added, u in fifteen

putes you will have twenty-one soldiers billetted

you ;" no very pleasant tidings for a struggling

pan, who preferred a life of peace and quiet

the turmoil and strife of such companions.

ft turned to the Strong for help, and proved, as

prs have done, that " as for G-od, his way is

feet.- He is a buckler to all those that trust

Him." And with a calm and strengthened

L she replied to the sergeant, " I hope I shall

able to do what is right," These soldiers

e weary and chafed in their spirits ; they had

W\ proceeding by forced marches to Exeter to

M\ some tumult, when orders were given to

m ch back again, just as they had reached the

<; this vexed the men, and they were difficult

tfllease, as wT
ell as tired ; but by kindness, firm-

L and good arrangements, Judith Templeman

sift found that her influence was sufficient to

Jbtain discipline without coercion ; and dur-

injthe several days the soldiers were quartered

t», they were orderly and well conducted.

simple and apparently unimportant circum-

sfte produced, unexpectedly, a great effect on

tlHnind of Judith Templeman. A member of

"Society of Friends, who had resided at or

nllBradninch, was about to leave ; and when the
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house was cleared, a quantity of papers wer*

swept into the street. Amongst them was an ol

Yearly Meeting Epistle, which came into th

hands of Judith Templeman. She read it wit!

interest, and found that it contained much tha

was instructive, excellent, and new. She was par

ticularly struck with the advice given on the subjec

of avoiding the use of smuggled goods. This ap

peared strange to her, for she knew that man

respectable persons, and even clergymen an<
:

magistrates in her neighbourhood, were no

particular about buying smuggled goods, bu

here was a sect that prohibited its members fron

using or dealing in such articles. A sect too, tha

she often heard spoken against

!

She was now led to examine the tenets am

practices of Friends, and the more she examined

the better was she satisfied, that their principle

and practices accord with the Scriptures.

Two Friends called at the Kings Arms Inn

and left some tracts explanatory of their principle*!

which tended to deepen the impression made o

the mind of Judith Templeman, who soon felj

that it would be right for her to attend a Friendij

meeting for worship. This requirement, howeverj

was very much opposed to her natural will, and i

was not until she had suffered much in a seriouj
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ijiess, that she was made willing to submit. One

Ik after much mental conflict on the subject,

lb walked to Collompton, a distance of two

nes, and, with a trembling heart, lifted the latch

lithe door of the Friends' meeting-house ; but

flat was her distress to find that, after having

Bde this effort, no Friends were assembled there

that day, the meeting being held elsewhere.

This so much discouraged Judith Templemari

It she felt as though she could make no further

Mrt, and she stifled conviction until she was

fin brought low, and then felt that if raised

m she must again make an effort to assemble for

wship with this section of the Christian Church.

«)ne morning she rose early, left a young child in

H, and started from Bradninch to walk to Exeter,

stance of nine miles, with a piece of bread in

I pocket, and reached the Friends' meeting-

hise in that city, soon after the usual hour for

•mbling. On entering the house and taking

IB seat, she had such a flow of peace in her soul,

Jh Divine consolation, tha,t she felt satisfied with

wir, and full of the blessing of the Lord.

Tk meeting was held in silence, -and had the

At of convincing her, that " they that wait on

tBLord shall renew their strength."

Hi fact she was convinced, at this silent meeting,

No. 13. (4
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of the principles of Friends regarding the worship

of the Father in spirit and in truth, of which ou?

Redeemer spoke to the woman at the well ol

Sychar. Some years afterwards, Judith Temple-

man became a member of the religious Society oil

Friends, and continued in fellowship with that)

Society until her decease, which took place af

Bradninch, on the 6th of Second Month, 1852, it

the Eighty-first year of her age.

She highly valued the privilege of memhershirj

and gave proof of her faithfulness to her Lord

and stedfastness to her principles as a Friend, hi

her zeal in attending meetings for worship; td

accomplish which, she passed through many diffi

f

culties, particularly in the early part of her con I

nexion with the Society, at which period, she waji

not in circumstances to bear the expense of riding

to meeting, and therefore she often walked fronpic

Bradninch to Exeter and back, and this too, iijt

inclement weather.
j

1

In her case we see as in many others, that thijfc

difficulty of attending a distant meeting, increase*

I

11

her desire to join with her friends in public worjjiiil

ship. May those who are able to meet regulartyp

and without difficulty, be stimulated hy this 9m

ample, to regard the attendance of meetings as jif

duty as well as a privilege, and may they be earned
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{Jspirit while they present their bodies a living

Jbrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is our

ijisonable service.

Among her papers were found a few memo-

Ipda, written on scraps of paper, from which

fvivors may derive instruction.

Third month, 17th, 1829. " Musing closely

flwhat is past, present, and to come, I see a

sat deal to do, and little strength to do it. Surely

tthis poor state, it is high time to be very much

ilcerned, where to look for help, for from ex-

ience I can say, ' vain is the help of man.*

«d I am led to believe the time is near, when

ry one, both high and low, rich and poor, will

Me enough to do to help themselves ; and from

we feelings, I hope, through mercy, I shall be

ftured to know the right way, and in true

aility, smite upon my breast, and say,
c God be

•ciful to me a sinner
!

'

"

fifth month, 1830, her remarks on the ministry

ai as follows

:

m I believe true Gospel ministry is free ; Christ,

#st on earth, commissioned those he sent to

Lch the Gospel, with this charge, * freely ye

Hb received, freely give,' and that I own. And I

aifully persuaded, that a minister of Christ must

mi as He walked."
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Again she writes on unity. u Under crossei

and trials , may I feel love and pity, and wish wel

to every soul in the world ; if we dwell in Love

we dwell in God, then we shall have true peace

and be displeased with nothing but the evil tha

stirs in our own hearts."

Her care that love might prevail among he!

children, is shewn by the following memorandum
" My dear children, let brotherly love continue

and let your conversation be without covetousnessi

and be content with such things as ye have. Fo.

we brought nothing into this world, and it is cer

tain we can carry nothing out."

These remarks we believe to be genuine, am

truly expressive of her desires and feelings.

Industry, frugality, and integrity, had marke

her life ; in childhood, she had struggled hard fo

a maintenance, and as life advanced, she had h

boured diligently to bring up a large famil

respectably, as well as aided in the support of a

aged father ; but when a competence was gainec'i

she gladly withdrew from the active duties of
]

village Inn, and lived for many years a widow i

Bradninch, on the means she had been enabled <j

provide.

A friend, who knew her well, in writing of M
close, says, u She continued in a very comfortab

!
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lime of mind, and manifested the liveliness of

i r religious feelings, by her affectionate counsel

wher children, and to some others who came to

to her, the day before she died."

Her son writes of her thus: u She would

betimes say,
c I have thought I could speak

llch about religion, but I now see I am nothing

myself, and have nothing to trust to but the

Brits of my Redeemer.' She wished all her

Hdren to read and study the Holy Scriptures,

ft to cast all their care upon God, saying, ' I

n the Lord's mercy now ;' this she spoke about

1 > hours before her death."

Q2
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UPHAM'S "LIFE OF FAITH."

There is probably no reading, which gives

more pain to the truly benevolent and Christian-

mind, than that which has relation to religious:

controversy ; the humiliating story of the aliena-

tions, the mutual attacks and persecutions oi

religious sects. Men, to whom a candid judgment

cannot well refuse the attributes of sincerity anc

piety, have regarded each other with a degree o:

distrust and jealousy, which it would be difficult

to explain consistently with the principles anc

claims of religion. If this state of things hatl

ended in distrust, it would have been more tolerj

able ; but it proceeds oftentimes from distrust Uf

hatred, from want of sympathy to positive ancji

aggressive alienation ; and does not terminate, tilll

it leads its victims to the rack, the prison, and th< I

place of execution.

We are aware that the state of things, to whiclji

we have referred, has sometimes been ascribed tli

the Christian religion. And we are willing m
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fccede to those, who make this unfavorable

jjggestion, that a man who is entirely destitute

I religion, cannot be expected to contend for

jjligion. To him it is a matter of great indiffer-

jjce, whether the cause of Christ rises or falls,

Aether error is prostrated or is triumphant.

jjit place religion in the heart, and though it be

lit the beginning of religion, the lt grain of

ihstard seed," it is a necessary result, that this

ifference will be changed into watchfulness and

llicitude. The person, who is the subject of

Mristian grace, though in a small degree, knows

|| difference between religion and irreligion

;

ween a regard to God's glory and neglect of

I and between the important results, to which

Ijy respectively give rise. To be indifferent,

refore, is impossible. But it does not follow,

p. it ought not to follow, that, because he ceases

be indifferent, he must, therefore, be distrust-

jk passionate, and cruel. Such a conclusion

wild be an instance of what logicians call the

ILlicia accidentis, too gross to impose upon

w mind that is capable of perceiving the relations

•ideas. We entirely discard the inference that

•fee things are the result of religion. It is true,

mf are incidentally connected with religion, but

ft not its results. Strictly and truly, they are
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the results of that, still remaining in the heart

which is not religion. They are the results o

those parts of man's nature, which religion ha
j

not yet been able to overcome and subdue. S<
|

that the difficulty is not with his religion ; bu
|

with the small degree of it.

And accordingly we proceed to say, that th

spirit of controversy will cease in proportion a
\

<

holiness advances ; not because there will beles:

love for the truth, but because there will be mor

faith in God. The man of a small degree cj«

faith loves the church undoubtedly, and the in
j

terests of the church • but he fears that it will on
j

i

day fall under the attacks of its adversaries. Thi
:

man of strong faith loves the church ; but he be
j (

lieves that the church is safe, because God is it
j

I

protector. The man of little faith loves the truth

!

but he is jealous and pained at every variatio j \

from it ; the man of strong faith loves the trut 1

1

equally well, but having confidence in the powef f

of the truth to make its own cause good, he ha
j \

less anxiety, while he has equal affliction. Th||

man of little faith is a fearful, and, to some extent \
\

a selfish man ; and these mental traits naturall
j |

react upon and exaggerate his distrust of others (j:;

The man of strong faith is necessarily courageou
|
%

and generous, and has every disposition, there]1
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|re, to give even his enemies what is justly their

|e. The man of little faith, not being able to

He far, resorts to what is visible and tangible, to

l^man instrumentality mingled up, as it generally

I with human passion. The man of strong faith

lies with confidence upon what is unseen ; and

•(nscientiously rejects all movement, all instru-

mentality which has not God for its author.

nThe results are obvious. History has declared

jem. On the one hand, we see distrust, jealousy,

m surmise
}
evil speaking, persecution, imprison-

ment, and death. The earth has been covered

th Christian blood shed by the hands of Chris-

ijlns, simply because they have not been such

thristians as they should have been, but were men

J little faith. It was not because they had

4igion, but because they had not enough of

|igion; not because they had faith, but because

T*fcy wanted more faith. On the other hand,

H*ong faith, by a natural and unalterable law,

wes origin to strong love ; that love which, in

i» language of the Apostle, u suffereth long and

kind, envieth not, is not easily provoked,

Mnketh no evil, beareth all things, believeth all

fngs, hopeth all things, endureth all things."

faith, resulting in such love, does not give

to contention, but terminates it. It hushes
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the voice of suspicion and unkindness ; it breaks

the chain of the prisoner, and quenches the fire

of the stake.

The time has arrived in God's providence, when

good men, in the increase of their faith, begin tc

see the propriety of imitating the example of the

Saviour, and of sitting down, in the spirit 01

benevolence and sympathy, even with the "pub-

lican and the sinner." Not on the ground o.

a common character, but on the ground of t

common humanity ; not because the sin is no

hateful, but because the sinner is an object worthv!

to be saved. The experiment has been tried oil

making Christians by separating Christianity fron

humanity, by means of argument embittered witll

contempt, by denunciation, by fines, by imprison i

ment, and by torture; it has been tried by thos< I

who were oftentimes very sincere undoubtedly 1

1

but it has failed as it ought to fail, and as it alwayji

will fail. A new era, characterized by a highejjli

confidence in God, has opened upon the world
1|

It is incipient, but it has come. We see but th I

faint glimmer of the dawn ; but it is rapidly is 1

creasing to noon-day effulgence. The unbelieve id

and the Christian can live under the shield of th|jk

same civil constitution, can recognize in eacjl

other the rights of conscience, can walk in tbii
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e road, can labour in the same field, can sit at

same table, and can sympathize and aid in their

mon trials and duties. And we cannot hesi-

e for a moment to say, that the spirit of for-

trance and love, which is beginning to charac-

ize the present age of the world will present in

alf of Christianity its most triumphant argu-

nt, and will win more extensive and more

rious trophies to the cross of Christ, than have

oured any previous period.

We would not have it understood, as we suppose

;annot be understood, that we regard it unim*

•tant to maintain and defend the truth. Far

m it. The doctrine of faith does not require

Belief can never rest upon negations ; it

ays has an object ; it always implies something

eved in. And it is no discredit to any man or

body of men to assert candidly and frankly

t it is which they believe. It is their

I to do it. But what we mean to say,

that the truth itself rejects all defence and

ports which are not made in a true spirit.

loes not need, and it cannot accept any such

Every thing, which is not done deliberately,,

,ly, and benevolently, is done falsely. Any

g and every thing in human action, which is

prompted by the principle of love and is not
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regulated by right, embodies a falsehood. It is

not, strictly speaking, a natural falsehood, but li

is a moral falsehood. It is not a falsehood in

mathematics, but it is a falsehood in life. It ha9

that in it, which is inconsistent with the nature

and order of things. And therefore, having the

element of death in itself, it communicates disease

and death to every thing it touches. There can

be no greater or more injurious error than to sup-

pose that the truth requires or desires to be sus-

tained by a false spirit. Love the truth, maintain

the truth, propagate it ; but not at the expense oj

truth itself, not at the expense of the best and

truest elements of man's nature, not at the ex-

pense of honour, of Christianity, and of ever-

lasting life. The truth has power ; but it is th<|

truth, when sustained and announced by a truL

spirit, which has the highest power, the power t(jj,

overcome all its enemies. It is the truth thus anfc.

nounced and thus supported, which shall hari

monize every discordant interest, which shall brinjj

to the true standard every erring intellect, whici

shall demolish every idol temple, and make ever h

hill and valley vocal with the Saviour's name. U

The principles, which are involved in these re
|

marks, apply to other forms of distrust and 00^

tention. All jealousy, all contention, all strii
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||;h of individuals and nations will cease, when-

Rr and wherever men have full faith in God.

Itt is better to trust in the Lord,
1
' says the

lalmist, " than to put confidence in man. It is

ter to trust in the Lord than to put confidence

princes. The Lord is on my side ; I will not

IJr what man can do unto me ? " * When nations

me faith, that is to say, when the great mass of

1 people which compose nations, have faith,

Ih faith as the Gospel of God contemplates, but

Bch has been as yet realized only in part, then

Is will cease. u Vengeance is mine; I will

ay, saith the Lord." The nation that has so

ch faith in God, as to proclaim itself governed

the principles of justice, of forbearance, for-

Jpness, and good will, and which, in accordance

i this announcement, shall cease to place its

Jfcf confidence in battlements and armies, will

m itself stronger in the panoply of peace, than

Jpr nations in the munitions of war. It will be

rounded by a wall, not made of iron and brass,

stronger than either ; which swords cannot

fee, and balls cannot batter down ; the mighty

•part of a world's admiration and affection,

re than all, it will be surrounded by that in-

ple and protecting arm, mighty though unseen,

* l's. cxviii. G, 8, 9.
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which always follows in the line of God's promises.

u Therefore j if thine enemy hunger, feed him • if

he thirst, give him drink." * u Bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them which despitefully use you and per-

secute you ; that ye may be the children of your

Father which is in heaven." f

* Romans xii. 19, 20. + Mat. v. 44, 45.
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